
BRITANNICA
GLOBAL GEOGRAPHY

BGGS Overview

BGGS is the Britannica
Global Geography System,
a modular electronic

learning system which
combines the latest peda-

gogical approach to geogra-
phy leaming with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachers to
immerse themselves in exciting geographic
investigations. BGGS is made up of the following
components:

. Geographic lnquiry into Global Issues
(GIGI) Student DataBooks

r Teacher's Guides with Overhead Trans-
parencies in a three-ring binder

r Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
each module

. BGGS CD-ROM with User's Manua]

. 3 BGGS Videodiscs with Barcode Guides
r 3 thematic posters

This section of your Teacher's Guide will exam-
ine each component and demonstrate how the
components work together to facilitate some very
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!

I. GIGI
Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues (GIGI)

is the foundation of the BGGS. GIGI is a series of
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presented in any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:

South Asia

Southeast Asia

]apan

Former Soviet Union

East Asia

Australia / New Zealand / P acific

North Africa/Southwest Asia

Africa-South of the Sahara

Latin America

Europe

Each GIGI module is centered around a particular
question, such as "Why are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human right?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a second region, before being investigated in
North America.

The modules can be used in geography classes, or
selected modules can be used in other coutses,,
such as Earth Science, Global Studies, or Econom-
ics. Twelve modules constitute ample material for
a full year's geography course. Each module is
accompanied by sets of laminated mini-atlases
which students can write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher), then wipe
clean to be re-used by the next class. This activity
works well with cooperative groups of students.



Each module comprises a Teacher's Guide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity masters for duplication and Overhead
Transparencies; twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooks available) and the
Mini-Atlases all packaged in a sturdy box
suitable for storage when the class moves on to
the next module. Since the Student DataBooks
are soft-covered three-hole punched, non-
consumable books, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica, or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the class completes a
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storage box, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student's binder.

GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher's Guide explains proce-
dures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook. Miniature layouts of
student pages show the teacher how many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher's Guide page. The Teacher's Guide
includes Activities and Handouts to be copied
and passed out to the class and Overhead
Transparencies to enhance each lesson. All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher's Guide.

The teacher needs to become familiar in advance
with both Teacher and Student material in order
to effectively engage the class in meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacher from the GIGI Staff" in
each Teacher's Guide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electronic components of the Britannica
Global Geography System further empower
students and teachers alike to engage in mean-
ingful investigations. They are explained in detail
in the following section.

II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resource manager and
reference tool designed to help both teachers and
students get maximum impact from the
Britannica Global Geography System. This CD-
ROM contains the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks in both Spanish and English, as well
as Britannica's innovative geography reference
program GeopediarM all on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your class can use
this software:

o \A/hen preparing to teach a module, you
can access the GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elements of
the BGGS are keyed to that lesson. For
example, if you are teaching Lesson 3
in the Population and Resources module
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?), accessing that lesson on the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the Economic Deaelopment videodisc
called "Population/ Wealth Correlation. "
With this information, you can plan when
to reserve your department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore, you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson, five
articles in the Geopedia database, ten entries in



Geopedia's World Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
Geopedia BrainTeasers. You may want to assign
each student or small group of students a re-
search project using these extra resources to be
done over the course of the module, or you can
create a set of questions which the students must
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.

These activities can serve as a performance-based
assessment of what students have learned in
studying each module.

Since many schools have a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available, you
may wish to devise a rotating schedule or sign-
up system to ensure that each student has a
chance to get at the BGGS CD-ROM. If it takes 15
class periods for a class of twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
each have one turn at the computer if they
schedule their time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resource managing capabil-
ity, you will have a very good sense of what
resources you have at your disposal and how to
make the most of them.

. All GIGI lessons are indexed by word and
by key topic. If your class is studying food
shortages in the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where else in the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrences in the text. You
will also be directed to appropriate Geopedia
references and Brain Teaser activities.
Figures, Maps and Tables from GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing each of
them is part of the online text.

. If Spanish is the primary language of your
students, GIGI lessons can be accessed
and printed out in Spanish from the
BGGS CD-ROM. The BGGS Videodiscs
have a Spanish soundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual learners. The GIGI modules explore issues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have produced three videodiscs, one to corre-
spond to each of three major strands we have
identified in GIGI: Earth's Enaironment and
S o ciety ; Economic D eaelopment ; and Global P olitical
and Cultural Change.

These videodiscs, with English and Spanish
soundtracks, can take you and your class to the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcode wand. Your class will hear
how Amazon native peoples feel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, witness the eruption of a volcano, and
see first-hand the environmental disasters human
beings have brought about.

The Barcode Guide which accompanies each disc
enables you to access with a light pen or barcode
reader, segments which pertain to the lesson
being investigated. The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish. Teachers can use
the segments to enrich lessons, and students can
make use of segments to enhance a report or
group presentation.

There is a full-color poster to accompany each
videodisc cluster which engages the students by
asking "How do these images connect to you?"
The posters can provide a colorful springboard
for classroom discussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff

You haue in your hands the GIGI Teacher's Guide. Teaching with
GIGI is a departure from teaching with a conuentional textbook. By
taking the time to stwdy this memo-about 30 minutes-you r,uill
gain a good understanding of the kind of teacbing that's needed to be
successful with GIGI. We hope you haue a rewarding and enjoyable
experience!

Goals

The three major goals of Geographic Inquiry into Global lssues
(GIGI) are to help you teach your students the following:

1.. Responsible citizenship
2. Geographic knowledge, skills, and perspectives
3. Critical and reflective thinking

\ffe believe you can accomplish these goals as well as others by teach-
ing real-world issues. GIGI presents these issues with an inquiry
approach, using the information, concepts, skills, and perspectives of
geography.

o

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System

GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pages vi and vii). There is no necessary sequence
of modules; each one is independent, so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smaller clusters of modules to fit your
needs. A leading question frames the issue of each module, and stu-
dent inquiry proceeds through a sequence of lessons, each of which
requires one or more daily periods of class time.

Color photographs at the beginning and end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.

Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue. Then, a major case study of three to four lessons examines the
issue in a real place within the selected world region. Students also
explore, usually in a single lesson, a comparative case study in a
different region, which gives a variant of the issue and a sense of its
global nature. Modules also bring the students "back home" to focus
on the issue as it may appeat in the United States or Canada. \We do
this because althoush North America is not one of the 10 GIGI
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each

module achieve additional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching

time (10 to L5 class periods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher's Guide, and Mini-Atlas. These GIGI print mate-

rials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS), which extends and enhances the inquiry approach to real-

world issues with a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student

DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish, then enables both

teacher and students to search the text by lesson, key topic, or

word to find the resources in the system that will enhance each.

GeopediarM, Britannica's multimedia geography program, is provided

in the CD-ROM for follow-up research. It features an atlas with

more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopedia with more than L,200

geography-related articles, statistical information on every country

from Britannica'World Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating

charts and graphs, a selection of video clips exploring cities and

regions, and an electronic notepad allowing teachers and students to

clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs, designed to electronically transport students to

the regions of the world where GIGI case studies are focused, ate

another part of the BGGS. The discs emphasize three major strands

of the GIGI investigati ons: Earth's Enuironment and Society,

Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultural Change.

Each videodisc has two soundtracks, English and Spanish, and is

accompanied by a Barcode Guide that enables teachers and students

to access the segments that accompany the GIGI lesson with a wave

of the barcode reader. A poster accompanies each videodisc to rein-

force the connnections between your students and the issue being

studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global Geography System

components and how they work together is located in the BGGS

overview in the front section of this Teacher's Guide.
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Geographic Inquiry into Global lssues (GlGl)
lssues, Leading Questions, and Case Study Locations

South Asla Populatlon and Resources*

How does populotion growth
aff ect re sou rce ovo i I a bi litv?

Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Religlous Conflict

Where do religious differences
contri bute to conflict?

Kashmir
(Northern lreland,

United States)

Southeast Asla Sustalnable Agriculture*

How con the world achieve
susto i nable ag ricultu re?

Malaysia
(Cameroon, Western United

States)

Human Rlghts*

How is freedom of movement a
basic humon right?

Cambodia
(Cuba, United States)

fapan Global Economy

How does trade shape the
globaleconomy?

Japan
(Colombia, United States)

Natural Hazards*

Why do the effects of noturol
hazards vory from place to
ploce?

Japan
(Bangladesh, United States)

Former Sovlet
Unlon

Dlverslty and
Natlonallsm

How do notions cope with
cultural diversity?

Commonwealth of
Independent States

(Br azil, U n ited States,
Canada)

Envlronmental Pollutlon*

Whot are the effects of severe
e nvi ron menta I pol lution?

Aral Sea
(Madagascar, United States)

East Asia Populatlon Growth

How is populotion growth
to be monoged?

China
(United States)

Political Change*

How does politicalchonge offect
peoples ond ploces?

Hong Kong
(South Korea, Taiwan,

Singapore, Canada)

Matrix showing ClCl modules. Ceographic issues are in bold
and leading questions are in italics. Major case study
locations are followed by comparison examples in
parentheses.

Figure 1
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues (GIGI)
lssues, Leading Questions, and Case Study Locations

v t l

Australla/
New Zealand/
Paclflc Global Cllmate Change*

Whot could happen if global
worming occurs?

Austrafia and New Zealand
(Developing Cou ntries,

U.S. Culf Coast)

Interdependence

What ore the causes ond effects
of global interdependence?

Australia
(Falkland lslands, United States)

North Afrlca/
Southwest Asla Oll and Soclety

How have oil riches chonged
notions?

SaudiArabia
(Venezuela, Alaska)

Hunger*

Why are people hungry?
Sudan
(lndia, Canada)

Afrlca-south
of the Sahara Bulldlng New Natlons

How ore nation-states built?
Nigeria
(South Africa, the Kurdish

nation)

Infant and Chlld Mortallty*

Why do so many children suffer
from poor health?

CentralAfrica
(United States)

Latln Amerlca Urban Growth*

What are the couses ond
effects of ropid
urbanization and urbon
growth?

Mexico
(United States)

Development*

How does development affect
peoples and places?

Amazonia
(Eastern Europe, U.S. Tennessee

Valley)

Europe Reglonal Integration

What ore the advontoges of
and barriers to regionol
integration?

Europe
(United States, Mexico,

Canada)

Waste Management*

Why is waste monogement both
o locol and globol concern?

Western Europe
flapan, United States)

* The 12 starred modules comprise the basic full-year's geography program.
The eight additional modules are available for an additional cost.

Figure 1 (continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questions and places explored in the

module
Lesson obiectives
Data presented in a variety of forms, including text, maps,
graphs, tables, photographs, and cartoons
Questions
Glossary
References

Students are not expected to learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Rather, they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher's Guide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this process to stu-
dents. Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activities that are not specified in their text but are important in the
sequence of learning.

Prior to teaching the first lesson, be sure students read the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview, which gives the module's objectives in question form. Point
out the Glossary and encourage its use as you work through the
module, noting that glossary words are listed at the beginning of
each lesson. So that students will know what they are expected to
learn, they need to read carefully and understand the objectives listed
at the beginning of each lesson.

This Teacher's Guide contains the following sections:
o Preparing to Teach This Module, a synopsis of the module's

leading question, themes, and activities
. Module Objectives
o Number of Days Required to Teach the Module
o Suggestions for Teacher Reading
o Extension Activities and Resources

Most lessons include the following sections:
o Time Required
o Materials Needed
o Glossary rWords
o Getting Started (suggested anticipatory sets)
o Procedures (for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students (in a

different type face, printed in color)
o Questions and Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
e For Further Inquiry (suggestions for extensions and/or

assessments)

a

o

a

a

a
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o Masters of Overhead Transparencies and Activity masters
and keys (located at the back of the Teacher's Guide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which pro-
vides four-color maps designed especially for use with that module.
The Teacher's Guide explains how to use these maps. No additional
atlases are required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommended for your classroom. In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

We believe GIGI enables you to probe global issues in various
degrees of depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels (7-1,2) and over varying lengths of time at a grade level.
The Teacher's Guides suggest alternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levels where appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The Student DataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extracts from other sources are more chal-
lenging. These extracts are important because they show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understand them. The Teacher's
Guides also include extension activities and resources that can maxi-
mize the grade-level flexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscs and the activities built into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviouslg you will determine whether particular lessons suit your
students' abilities. 

'S7hen 
a range of required teaching time is given

for a module, for example, 10 to 1.2 days, the greater amount of time
should be planned for younger students. If you believe a lesson might
be too difficult for your students, eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lesson render a module ineffective. On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggested extensions if the lesson does not
adequately challenge your students.

In order to foster active learning and higher-level thinking, GIGI
stresses issues-based geographic inquiry. Inquiry is essentially the
method of science and of good detective work: It poses questions and
proposes answers about the real world and it tests its answers with
real data. Students do this with GIGI. Because this approach may be
different from what students are familiar with, you may wish to pre-
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pare them by describing the process and its connection to the real
world. Also, their reading and discussion of the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is based on Frances Slater's inquiry activity planning
model (1,993). To reach GIGI's goals, your students study specific
global issues by pursuing answers to geographic questions (Figure 2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluatrng data, using
geographic methods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leads to significant outcomes in knowledge, skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generahzations "is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing mean-
ing and understanding. Meaning and understanding define the
process of tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geography begins to make sense, not as a heap of iso-
lated facts but as a network of ideas and procedures" (Slater 1.993,
page 60) .

In truly free inquirS students work independentlS but with GIGI
posing questions and providing data, you and your students explore
the issues together. This approach supports and encourages your stu-
dents in learning geography.

By using issues-based inquiry, you promote the development of a
critical perspective in your students. They learn the habits of critical
and reflective thinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

ClCl 's model for
Slater 1993).

Goals

I
I
V

lssues
I
I
V

Geographic Questions

I
V

Methods of Processing -+ Data + Exercise of Skil ls

I
I
V

Outcomes

I
Assessment

issues-based geographic inquiry (after
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in these issues. Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspective can
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. \fith GIGI you foster
these habits and abilities as you help your students interpret data
guided by hypotheses, propositions, arguments, or questions.

An essential element of data-based, issues-oriented inquiry is to
challenge your students by giving them opportunities to

. raise new questions,
o question the quality of the data,
. seek more useful or current data,
o articulate relationships they perceive,
. explain their processes of investigation, and
. defend their positions, decisions, and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen

In planning GIGI, we sought timeless issues that are truly global
in scope and that are of special concern to geographers. In this wag
GIGI fosters what the National Geography Standards calls "the geo-
graphically informed person" needed by modern global citizemy
(Geography Education Standards Project 1.994).

The major case studg chosen to give solid grounding to the issue,
is focused on a region where the issue is clearly expressed. The sec-
ondary case studies, based in other regions including the United
States and Canada, show the global scope of the issue.

It is important to stress that, although GIGI contains a wide selec-
tion of case studies in all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
references to the global distribution of many geographic phenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography. It does not attempt to
provide basic geographic information for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geography textbooks. In teaching a GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasis on the issue and not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons, each titled

by a question; subquestions head individual sections of the lessons.

Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the process of investiga-
tion with the drawing of conclusions. Directly linking questions and
answers helps achieve an intellectually satisfying understanding of a
problem (Slater 1,993). When students are asked to learn only conclu-
sions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradi-
tion of an answer-centered education bereft of higher-level thinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not
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always expected to answer the questions when they first appear, but
rather to keep them in mind as guides when they are reading or
discussing.

GIGI asks both convergent and divergent questions, trying to
reach a balance between the two. Supplement the questions in GIGI
by asking your students many more of the types of questions suggest-
ed by Slater (1993). These are questions that encourage

. recall,

. classification and ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
. awareness of the limitations of data or of evaluation of

data, and
. awareness of the processes of reasoning used.

According to the National Geography Standards, the "geographi-
cally informed person applies a comprehensive spatial view of the
world to life situations" (Geography Education Standards Project
1994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographir questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographic questions and by having students learn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach. A good question to begin with is:'Sfhere 

is this issue located? Then proceed to questions such as the
following:

. Why does it take place there?
o How and why does this issue affect the people in this place?
o In what other places do people confront this issue?
o How and why are these places related?
o \fhat alternatives do people have to improve their situation,

and which alternatives do you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography

In recent years, many geography teachers have learned that the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1984) help them ask geographic questions. The theme of
Location asks where things are and why things are located where
they are. Place is the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristics of locations. Human-Environment Interaction exam-
ines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environ-
ments as well as the consequences of these actions. Movement inves-
tigates not only how and why places are connected but also what is
the significance of those interactions. The theme of Region seeks to
identify and explain similarities and differences among areas and
how and why these form and change. An extended explanation of
the themes and their concepts, interrelationships, and applications is
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given in Hill and McCormick (1989). The themes are useful because
they encourage the kinds of questions required to help students
develop the geographic perspective.

Importance of Local Examples

GIGI is a world geographS but it shows that issues work at vad-
ous geographic scales-personal, local, regional, national, and glob-
al. Because it is sometimes difficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places, success with GIGI in part depends upon the
ability of both you and your students to relate the issues to examples
in your local community. 

'We 
strongly recommend that you refer in

class to local examples of the issue being investigated. Just as impor-
tant, we encourage you to have your students conduct local field
studies related to this issue whenever possible. Issues having impor-
tant geographic dimensions abound in every community (see the
Extension Activities and Resources section at the end of this
Teacher's Guide for examples). Peak educational experiences often
come when students see things in the field that relate to their class-
room studies. \7e discuss other reasons for local involvement in the
next section.

Familiar people can be as important as familiar places in motivat-
ing students. The quality of personal engagement is at the crux of
successful instruction. Using the BGGS videodisc segments that
accompany most GIGI lessons is a powerful way to help your stu-
dents find relevance by identifying the GIGI issues with real people.
Similarly you can connect GIGI issues to everyday life at a human
scale, especially at the students' own age levels, by using current
newspaper accounts or magazines that address the student's perspec-
tive.

As you gain familiarrty with teaching local examples, as you
develop field exercises for your students, and as you learn how to put
a human face on these materials, you will begin to customize the
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment. Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfort-
able they became in adapting them to fit their needs.

x l t l

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives

The seriousness and complexity of the global issues studied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unless you take care to foster opti-
mistic and constructive perspectives toward issues. "Gloom and
doom" needs to be balanced with examples of success and prospects
for positive change. It is important to help your students develop a
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sense of personal effrcacy, an attitude that their actions can make a
difference in solving global problems. The maxim, "Think Globall5
Act LocallS" speaks to the need to help students organize and con-
duct constructive actions that address local variants of the issues they
are studying. As we noted earlier, student involvement in local pro-
jects enriches their educational experience. There is also good evi-
dence that it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often diffi-
cult and sometimes depressing world issues. GIGI modules often
include lessons and activities to show possibilities for positive action.

Certain perspectives foster student optimism and constructive
behavior. Geography students, especially should learn to respect
other peoples and lands, and they should come to cherish environ-
mental unity and natural diversity. They should also learn to be skep-
tical about simplistic explanations, such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristics and actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographers call "environmental determin-
ism." Most important, optimistic and constructive perspectives
accompany the development of empathy, tolerance, and open-
mindedness. These traits are fostered by avoiding sexist and racist
language, discouraging ethnocentricity, and challenging stereotypes,
simplistic solutions, and basic assumptions.

Ref'erences to Data

Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sources of data with
in-text citations and full reference lists, which is another way of
encouraging the critical perspective. In the Student DataBook, mate-
rial that has been extracted from original sources is indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of these sources helps your students learn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretations of various people. By using these
scholarly conventions, we intend to encourage your students to
appreciate the tentativeness of knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating

Real data quickly become obsolete. GIGI addresses this fact by
discussing historical trends of data and by stressing concepts. You
should reinforce this bias for concepts and also freely acknowledge
the datedness of information by explaining why it is still used (for
example, the lags between research and writing and publication and
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use; the lack of more recent data). 
'Whenever 

possible, guide students
to update materials. Britannica's Geopedia, on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data based on Encyclopedia Britannica's'World Data
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
these sources to supplement and update GIGI data. During the life of
the adoption if requested, the publisher will provide a maximum of
two updates to the BGGS CD-ROM.

Assessing Learning

Evaluation of student achievements with GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas. The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The second is the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectives about the module issue.

The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questions that guide geographical study. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As students work through the mod-
ule, they are likely to become increasingly adept at asking and
answering geographic questions. Seek to extend your students' com-
petence in several clusters of skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
These clusters include the following:

. Identifying problems and issues. This may be done through
observation, asking questions, brainstorming, reading, and
in other ways.
Inquiring into the problems and issues in many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation, making surveys,
and using results of surveys done by others.
Making decisions and taking action, for example, through
reviewing alternatives, establishing priorities and criteria,
and communicating cooperatively with people in other ways.
Reflecting at all stages of the process of inquiry especially
through careful consideration of diverse sources of evidence.

Students will acquire knowledge of the module issue as they
make their inquiries. This knowledge can be tested and graded.
Assessments may be based on the following:

. Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher's Guide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.

o Observations of student participation in groups and in class
discussions.

Specific assessment ideas are given at the end of some lessons in
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources. Some of these
extension activities can serve as authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses

In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standing nature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristics that encour-
age widespread use. Modules can be extended and enhanced with the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs, and posters. Because GIGI's issues-
based approach integrates several topics (for example, population,
economic, political, physical, and cultural geography) in a single
module, the modules are not conducive to using an approach in
which topics are taught separately. On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach because there are modules for
each of 10 world regions. A year-long world geography or global
studies course will have more than enough material by using 12 mod-
ules. Five to seven modules may constitute a one-semester, issues-
based geography course covering several regions. You can define
clusters of modules for your own curricular purposes. 

'We 
have iden-

tified three clusters for interdisciplinary studies within the Britannica
Global Geography System, each comprising six or seven GIGI mod-
ules. They are Earth's Enuironment and Society, Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cwhural Change. BGGS
includes a videodisc and poster for each cluster. These strand pack-
ages could well be used in Social and Environmental Studies, Earth
Science, Global Studies, and Area Studies classes. Activities in the
modules also support math, language arts, and arts curricula.

GIGI encourages and facilitates the development of a variety of
geographic skills that transfer widely into the natural and social sci-
ences. Among these are skills of asking geographic questions and
developing'and testing geographic generalizations. These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a vanety of maps;
analyzing photographs; constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographic information.

Finally GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, ora-,
creative, and social skills as well as geographic skills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizes cooperative learning. \We believe that one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
become more familiar with the global issues, they learn that finding
solutions to world problems requires people to work together
cooperatively.
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PnnpenrNc To TEACH THrs MoDULE

Natural Hazards

Why do the effects of natural hazards vary from place to place?

In this module, students inquire into natural events that become
hazardous to people, such as earthquakes and destructive cyclones.
Hazards caused by natural events are likely to be experienced by
most people during their lifetime. Those who do nor actually experi-
ence catastrophic natural phenomena will nevertheless be exposed to
them through the media or may pay taxes to governments that mobi-
lize state, national, and international emergency systems for those
suffering their effects. Therefore, it is important to include in the cur-
riculum the study of causes, consequences, and alternatives for deal-
ing with natural hazards on a local, national, and international scale.

Many parts of the world are prone to natural disasters that can
cause immense loss of life and damage to property. Geographers are
concerned with questions such as: Can these natural events be pre-
dicted? How should societies prepare for them? \ffhy are some natur-
al events more disastrous in some parts of the world than in others?

The Natural Hazards module engages students in cooperative
activities and in the use of data to investigate and draw conclusions
about Human-Enuironment Interaction This constitutes one of the
five fundamental themes of geography. In Lesson 1, students read an
article about one type of hazardous event-a volcanic eruption-to
help them understand how such disasters affect people's lives.

In the second lesson, students plot earthquakes and volcanic erup-
tions to discover the Ring of Fire. Next, students, working in "jig-
saw" cooperative learning groups, examine the causes of four natural
events: earthquakes, volcanoes, tsunamis, and typhoons. (The
Student DataBook includes an extensive Glossary to help students
with unfamiliar terms.) In Lesson 4, students analyze and compare
data to predict whether nature has become more hazardous to people
today than in the past.

xvll
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In the final three lessons, students investigate how society's pre-
paredness for naturalhazards affects the consequences of these
events in different places. Lesson 5 explores how the Japanese pre-
pare for natural hazards. Students devise a plan to reduce the conse-
quences of a major earthquake disaster and compare their plan to
one actually developed by a Tokyo planning agency. In l-esson 5, stu-
dents compare preparedness measures for earthquakes in the United
States to those in Japan. Lesson 7 provides students with a chance to
contrast preparedness for major cyclones in two countries with very
different levels of economic development-Bangladesh and the
United States. How effective is the prediction, prevention, and prepa-
ration for recovery in these two nations? The module concludes by
shifting the focus to the local scale. Students, given an assignrnent at
the beginning of Lesson 1, report on preparedness measLrres in their
own school  and communi ty .

Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lesson planning by mak-
ing it easy to access the resources the system provicies for each lesson.
It shows exactly which Geopedia't'M data and learning activities can
be used in long-range and short-term assignrnents, and which
videodisc clips will provide visual reinforcement for each GIGI les-
son. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lesson in one
module relates to a lesson in another module. And it indicates where
to find every reference in GIGI, Geopedia'tM, the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscs to any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh." The students will also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further research and short-term or long-term range
assignments. The BGGS multimedia components and their uses are
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in the front of this
Teacher's Guide.

The following are general modifications recoffrmended for
younger students:

o Plan for fifteen days because the activities will require more
teacher explanation and support.

. Provide directions for homework assignments and monitor
students' understanding and progress.

o Prior to assigning written activities requiring students to draw
conclusions and summarize their findings, ask guiding
questions and develop a sample outline on the chalkboard.

Investigate examples of natural hazards and analyze how
these events affect the quality of human life.
Explain why earthquakes, volcanoes, tsunamis, and
destructive storms occur where they do.
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Describe why natural events become hazardous to people and
conclude whether natural events are more hazardous to
people today than they were in the past.
Understand a system by which future hazard risks are
predicted and compare and analyze plans for preparedness.
Identify the varied levels of preparedness in three countries
and explore reasons for different preparedness levels.
Compare the responses of various countries to the
consequences of natural hazards.

Number of Days Required to Teach Natural Hazards

Eleven to fifteen 50-minute class periods

Suggestions for Teacher Reading
Burton, Ian, Kates, Robert W., and 

'White, 
Gilbert F. 1,993. The Enuironment as

Hazard,2nd Edition. New York: The Guilford Press.

Haas, Eugene, Kates, Robert W., and Bowden, Martyn J. 1,977, Reconstruction
Following Disaster. Cambridge, MA: MIT Press.

Heppenheimer, T. A. 1986. Finally, a saturation attack on earthquake prediction.
P opular Science, 229 : 5 4-5 8.

Jensen, Holger. 1989. The origins of killer quakes: a feverish search for danger
signs. Macleans, 102: 66-67.

Lawrence Hall of Science and the California State Seismic Safety Commission.
1.986. Callfornia Earthquake Education Project (CALEEP) Sampler. \7rite
to: CALEEP, Lawrence Hall of Science, University of California, Berkeley,
cI'94720.

Lipkin, Richard. 1,989, Cracking weather's secrets. lnsigbt, January 9: 8-1,9.

McCabe, Marilyn. No date. Earthqwake Hazard Hunt. Menlo Park, CA: U.S.
Geological Survey.

McPhee, John. 1989. The Control of Nature. New York: Farrar, Straus, and
Giroux. Three essays giving examples of extreme measures people have
taken to save their economy from natural hazards.

Popham, Peter. 1985. Tokyo: The City at the End of the'Vlorld. Tokyo: Kodansha
International Ltd.

Powell, William 8.1986. Beginning a geography course in hazards and disasters.
lowrnal of Geography, 85:26-27.

Ross, Katharyn. L989. NCEER Bibliography of Earthquake Education Materials.
National Center for Earthquake Engineering Technical Report #NCEER-
89-R010. 
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Seidensticker, Edward. 1990. Tokyo Rising: The City Since the Great Earthquake.
New York: Alfred A. Knopf.
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How do natural hazards affect the
lives of people in Japan?

W Materizrls Neecled
Transparency of Overhead L
Copies of Activity 1 for all students

Glossary Wcrrds
earthquake

magma

natural hazard

seismometer

volcano

W Tirne Required
One 5O-minute class period

Getting Started
Have students read the Memo to the Student
and the overview on pages 2-3 in the Student
DataBook prior to beginning the module. Also
make students aware that there is a Glossary in
the back of their DataBooks.

Display Overhead 1 on the proiector. Help stu-
dents understand that a natural hazard occurs
when people, their  developments, and their
landscapes are placed in jeopardy by the occur-
rence of a natural event. Many hazards, such
as earthquakes and volcanoes, are simply the
natural forces of nature. Others may be caused
by the actions of people, such as deforestation
in the Himalayas, which increases the hazard
o f  s e v e r e  f l o o d i n g  i n  B a n g l a d e s h .  A s  t h e
Overhead shows,  human response to  these
hazards takes the form either of modifying the
natura l  env i ronment  o r  mod i fy ing  human
behavior.

Have students contrast a natural hazard to
a natural resource. They should see that both
of these concepts arise from our interaction
with the natural environment, but hazards are
those aspects of the natural world that pose a
r isk to human society.  Resources are those
things from the environment upon which soci-
ety depends for i ts cont inuat ion.

Ask  s tudents  i f  they  and the i r  fami l ies  o r
friends have ever experienced a natural disas-
ter. Have them tell what the disaster was and
where it occurred. \7as there a warning? How
did they respond? Did they move from the area
because of thehazard? \fhv or why not?

oct
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A.

B.

C.

D .

Procedures
Tell students they will read a Japanese maga-
zine article about an example of a hazardous
event on Miyake Island, Japan. Help students
locate Miyake Island [South of Tokyo] on
Figure 1 (page 5 in the Student DataBook).

A f te r  s tudents  read the  ar t i c le ,  "The F i re
B e l o w , "  p l a c e  t h e m  i n  p a i r s  t o  a n s w e r

Quest ions 1-4 preceding the art ic le.  Al low
time for each pair to share its answers with the
class.

Ask students to draw some conclusions about
why people continue to live where there are
recur r ing  na tura l  hazards .  Lead them to
include appeal of physical environment, eco-
nomic opportunities, history and culture, and
technology that reduces the risk.

Ass ign  Ac t iv i t y  1  as  a  long- te rm pro jec t .
Students will not yet be able to complete all of
the tasks on this Activity, but they can get

2

started now and complete it as the module
proceeds. This assignment concludes the mod-
ule by asking "How prepared is your commu-
nity for a natural hazard?" You can end the
module by having students present their find-
ings orally, or have them turn in a written
study. You may want to encourage students to
work in pairs or teams to caffy out the project.

Use Overhead 1 to show students that
human interaction with the environment cre-
ates hazardous situations such as building
houses on unstable land, in a floodplain, or in
an avalanche path. The class should identify
the reasons for the hazard in their communi-
ty-the confluence of settlement patterns and
physical forces that together have created a
potential hazard.

Encourage students to seek data from a
variety of sources. They may wish to ask their
grandparents or other elderly residents about
the area's hazards and history of response to
those hazards. Histor ical  local newspaper

t
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reports should also be used as primary sources
of data. Students may also learn about local
planning efforts from calls to the responsible
local agencies.

Explain that the project is a homework
assignment and it is the student's responsibility
to use the guiding questions in the Activity to
identify and gather data regarding the hazard

and the degree of local preparedness. The data
should be used to support conclusions in the
student's report.

As an evaluation strategy for this assign-
ment, you may want to establish a time line
for the independent study project with periodic
checks and points for progress.

Questions and Answers lor page 4

1. How did the volcano affect the land, economy, and life of the people on Miyake Island?

The people live with the anticipation that a volcanic eruption could again destroy their
village, as in the past.

The island's volcanic soil is too acidic to grow high-profit crops such as rice. Therefore,
the people earn a living by selling products such as fish, honey, and butter.

The beauty of the volcanic island-with forests, wildlife, and quaint villages-has made
tourism one of the island's most important industries.

2. Explain how people were prepared for and warned about the eruption.

Early signs: A fisherman's report that the ocean was approximately 6o warmer than usual;
an American marine biologist's report that he saw dozens of weasels head for the sea the
morning of the eruption; earth tremors that began several hours before the eruption and
intensified as it neared.

Warning and evacuation: Loudspeakers set upon poles throughout each village warned the
people to evacuate; villagers and schoolchildren had participated in earthquake evacuation
drills and evacuation centers were established ahead of time; ships delivered emergency
supplies, food, blankets, and water in a timely manner.

3. Did the people move from the area to avoid another disaster? Why or why not?

o Most did not move because they were born on Miyake Island. It is the home of their
ancestors, and the people love the pines and ocean breeze. Instead, the people rebuilt their
villages-even in Ako village where 80 percent of the homes were destroyed. Although
some young people leave the island for social and economic reasons, most do not leave on
account of the Dotential for volcanic eruptions.

4. 
'Would 

you stay on Miyake Island in the face of this continuing hazard? Why or why not?

o Answers will varS but encourage students to support their decisions with logical reasons.

Natural Hazards
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Why does Jopun have so many
earthquakes and volcanoes?

W Nlaterials Needed
Transparency of Overhead 2
Copies of Activity 2 for aII students
Mini-Atlas maps 1 and 2

Glossary Words
asthenosphere

crust

earthquake

island arc

lithosphere

magma

plate tectonics

subduction

tectonic plates

volcano

W Tirne Required
One 5O-minute class oeriod

Getting Started
Ask students to identify places where earth-
quakes or volcanic eruptions occur frequently.
If they have already studied plate tectonics,
they may know of many places, but usually
students think of California, or maybe Japan.
After several places have been listed, you may
want to review latitude and longitude, since
the remainder of the lesson has them plotting
locations on a grid map.

tct

*
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Procedures

Where are earthquakes and volcanoes con-
centrated in the Pacific Ocean region?
(pages 9-10)

A. Have students read this section. Then distrib-
ute Activity 2 and have small groups plot each
e v e n t  i n  T a b l e  1  ( p a g e  1 0  i n  t h e  S t u d e n t
DataBook) using different symbols for earth-
quakes and volcanoes. The locations were cho-
sen because they represent the boundaries of
the Ring of Fire. Although students may not
readily call it a "ring," they should be able to
discover and describe it.

Younger students may need more t ime and
h e l p  t o  p l o t  T a b l e  1  .  O l d e r  s t u d e n t s  m a y
want to consult  an almanac and supplement
the l ist  with more events.

Ask what the belt of earthquake and vol-
canic activity that encircles the Pacific Ocean is
cal led. f lXIng of [ : ine_l Students should trace
with a finger the Ring of Fire frorn the south-

ern tip of South America north to Alaska, then
west to Asia, and south through Japan, the
Philippines, Indonesia, and New ZeaIand.

Why are the is lands of f  apan threatened by
recurr ing volcanoes and earthquakes?
(pages 10-11)

B. After students read this section, ask them to
study the text infornation on Figure 2 on page
11 in the Student DataBook and then show
them the map in Overhead 2. Ask them to
explain why the least stable areas of Earth's
crust are along the edges of the tectonic plates.
Explain that in the next lesson, they will learn
in greater detail why the tectonic plates threat-
en Miyake and the other Japanese islands with
r e c u r r i n g  e a r t h q u a k e s ,  v o l c a n o e s ,  a n d
tsunamis.

Focus students on the map key and the
symbols for "spreading boundary" and "colli-
sion boundary" on Overhead 2 (direct them to
the Glossary to define the term subdwction).
Use Figure 2 to help clarify these concepts.
Have the class identify areas of subduction and
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l i , n [ \ , I  d . t u \ '  i  D , r [  ! f  . t  n r n i ]  r q , r , f t c ,  i , s i l  i x l s  r t r l l ! J
1 . r ! r r . r  r . {  i . n v J ; , B r . l , . r r . q . } f ! ! r r . . r . t r i r , i l r n ) v .

mrnij oa rr!nnnr pliks crpl.fr i l( ,t.trtt in l i  ,:rdhqtrrk.s ud
v o L . i n o 6  I n o  n  r i c 5 . r r  ( i L r f  n x ^ f  i p i n  n , - , , n "  i d " i l , . r . r

nn,vorosrrJ on! rodhfr &n,oJr.6 wlfl rL]r$ n!-" rFn h"n,
G.l oartf rrr. i lL.l qdlr,sr/&.J.l!trf i lrf$ u[{. r\. phr.\

roN n,gdhcrr[ r] l l .Jr,rJ,.rn,, or.!/hirlor$ l isrrr 2on
dr. follo!vns pr!rl

Ni.{.1 thr $o,LJ! prrrtrl IrIqu]l.s inJ lstr.n]c vo!
.inir.ruNi.ns o..rr Lrhcfcnv,, phrr\ rom.tlsdhr Whcn kndon

b.com6 !DBr.rt,.,J i l i .t l trm rre D. l.ngefrhk n, nn,v€.tLemer

Jou! Fa$"c\ [ 'Jd 
"t. 

Wheil thrr tu]eql n LeL.r*d, er(hqnrkes

oc.ui NlJl. i -.k t.r8dDl fr.n the 1{hcnoqirere m.ees ut

rhn'!h..x!kr in rhc risnl fth,^ph!n:.rtrtd btrlL d,e t..sLrs.
VoL.inocso(rf whcf nr nu8"'r rrrt6.Db dt sli lre

D r g d m . f d  \ u b d u . l o .  r . . { r .  L r {  o f  r h e  L a n d  o i
f o k [ d d o ,  ] a p a n ,  t h e  P i c  f i .  P a l e 5 l d e s  b e l o w t h e  L u r a i i a n
P L a t e  r l a n  a n 9  e  o l 4 5 ' a n d  e x l e n d i  t o w a r d  t h e A r i a n
m i i n a r d . T h 5 s u b d u d o n  p a $ e s  u f d e . n e a t h  t s o l k a d o ,
.aus 19 earthquakes to o..ur aofg the zone to a depth ot
600 km. sha row eadhqrake5, wh.h u5ua ly..useth€
gre.tendam.ge, o..u n rhe ovetridlrg Euraian Pate.
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C.

collision around the world. Ask what evenrs
are associated with these areas. [Volcanoes
and earthquakes]

Have students identify the three tecronic
plates that meet in the vicinity of the Japanese
islands. [The Eurasian, Pacif ic,  and Phi l ippine
Plates] Have students identify other areas of
t h e  w o r l d  w h e r e  p l a t e s  c o n v e r g e .  I T h e
Mediterranean, Himalayas, etc. ]

Distribute Mini-Atlas maps 1 and 2 to each
group. Have the class compare the world map
of earthquake/volcano r isk (Overhead 2) to
Mini-At las map 2. [Students may note that
many coastal  areas are both densely populat-
ed and prone to earthquake/volcano hazards.
Note  tha t  typhoons in  Japan are  s imi la r  to
hurr icanes in the United States.]  Also using
Mini-Atlas map 1, have the groups compare
the locations of major earthquakes and volca-
noes to the population density. Ask if any parr
of Japan is "safe" from natural hazards. [No-
al l  areas are at some r isk.]

Suggestions for Using Overhead 2
Overhead 2 shows the boundaries of the major

tectonic plates of the lithosphere. The lithosphere
(composed of both Earrh's crust and the upper-
most paft of its mantle) is divided into about 20
major plates. The tectonic plates are huge-some
the size of entire continents-and rigid slabs of
rock. These rigid plates, which include the oceanic
crust and the continental crust, move very slowly
over a layer of the mantle cal led the astheno-
sphere. This part of the mantle, which lies below
the lithosphere, is so near the melting point for
rock that it can flow readily. In effect, the astheno*
sphere acts like a large conveyor belt. The tectonic
plates are carried along atop the asthenosphere,
moving slowly with respect to one another. The
average rate of movement is several centimeters
pet year-about as fast as your fingernails grow.

Natural Hazards



Why do natural evemts trecoryle
hazardous to the people of,$npunP

mantle

prefecture

seismic waves

subduction

tectonic plates

tsunami

typhoon

volcano

Getting Started
Have students generate a list of natural haz-
ards in the world.  The fol lowins are some
examoles:

volcanoes

earthquakes

tsunamis

floods

fires

drought

dust storms

hail storms

thunderstorms

typhoons/hurricanes/
cyclones

temperature extremes

bacterial, fungal, and
viral diseases

landslides/mudslides

avalanches

bhzzards

lightning

locust infestations

Help students classify the events identified as
being hazards of the atmosphere, lithosphere,
hydrosphere, or biosphere. Explain that some-
t imes natural  events in one or more categories
combine to cause a secondary hazard: Volcanic
ash (lithosphere) and heavy rain (atmosphere)
may create a severe mud slide. Human activi-
t ies also provoke the onset of some natural
events. For example, a dust storm may be the
direct result of drought and strong winds, but
it could have been indirectly caused by humans
who removed the natural vegetation.

D isp lay  Overhead 3  on  the  pro jec to r  and
involve students in a discussion with the fol-
lowing suggested quest ions:

a. Which types of disasters have occurred
most  f requent ly  in  the  pas t  25  years?
IFloods and tyi :hnons/h u nnicanes]

@'lf ime Rcquirecl
Two 5O-minute class oeriods

W M:rteriuls Neerclecl
Transparency of Overhead 3
Copies of Activities 3 and 4 for all students

Gt Gl.sstrrl,. Wcrrcls
crust

cyclone

earthquake

epicenter

fault

hurricane

island arc

lithosphere

magma
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b. The measures used for determining which
hazards are the most deadly are "frequen-
cy" and "percentage of deaths." \7hat
other measures might have been used to
determine the degree of hazard intensity?
[Their  speculat ions may include the mag-
nitude of the event, damage to property,
disruption of human services, destruction
of crops, and/or changes in a country 's
gross nat ional product. ]

Compare the index of frequency to the
percentage of deaths on the chart. Does
frequency always correlate with percentage
of deaths? Why? [Not always-frequency
alone may or may not present a hazard to
humans. Populat ion density,  warning sys-
tems,  and peop les '  p reparedness  in f lu -
ence the  number  o f  deaths . ]  He lp  s tu -
dents understand that some natural events
have large-scale and long-term effects,
such as temperature extremes. Others,
such as hurr icanes, are intensive, short-
lived. and affect smaller areas.

Explain to students that this lesson focuses
on four natural events (earthquakes, volca-
noes ,  tsunamis ,  and typhoons)  as  they

relate to Japan. \7hich of the four events
are among the chart's most deadly natural
hazards? [Earthquakes, typhoons, and vol-
canoes]

Procedures

What causes the natural hazards threaten-
ing the is lands of f  apan? (pages 12-18)

A.  Coopera t ive  Learn ing  J igsaw Act iv i t y  A :
Become an Expert!

a. Form four "expert" groups. Each group
will address one natural event. Assign each
group to investigate either earthquakes,
volcanoes, tsunamis, or typhoons. Explain
to students that each one of them will be
responsible for teaching another group of
students about his or her assigned event.

Students capable of handl ing more chal leng-
ing mater ial  might be assigned to the groups
learn ing  about  ear thquakes  and vo lcanoes;

c.

d.

r{1ffi)1t o-"*,n ,*," ," onut u*.

ffi=P-@*S5l
Why do natural events
become hazardous to
the people oflapan?

huiricane Plates

,and arc 
tsunami

lltho5phe€ 
lYPhoon

vol.ano

What causer the natural hazardr thrcatening
the  is landr  o f  lapan?

l. Eafrhquakes

*""""* 4ft{iir
An e.dhquak€ r e$enfil lyavlbEuon in thecru*thar bpb.

du.d by$ck waveitiom a iudd€n dbplacementalong.l.ult,
Thclault movement.mounb roan abruprrcleil.oaen.rgiiom
a lonq, r ow acclnubnon ol {riln. . . The f.u tlng m.l ble
place dght.l theiudace, but it $ually oilqnale! at.oniidcnde
depth, exbndlng downward $ much * 400 mier (90 km)
ben€ath ihe 5unace, rhe penlup energy that h 4e,ed moves
th@ugh rhe ltholph.rc n 3.varal kln& ol waves from the.ent.r
ol motion Gilled the to.ut. Those rcffi ic wavei are uanrmithd
ootuard in w dening cn. er, almo* l ike fpples prcduced when a
rock r tkown lnto a pond, gradualy lo5ing momentum wrth
in.resing dBtance tom the to.ur, Ih€ nro^g.n fio.k and
greil€n (unJ vbdtio^s are urualy leh dnecny above th. to.ur
on the 5uda.a, whi.h r rct.rod to as th. epicents of th. eanh-

Eadhquaker may occur anryhere, even n the middle d
appa.enty very nabb contnenhl irear. Mos! however, hke
place n i lso.iation with the boundary zoner ol the grear.ru*,|
plates, padi.unt aons th-" mido.€in ddqer and i^ th. rbdu.
tio^ ar.ai ol o.ean mngins. The qreilen con.en0il ion ol eadh.
q u a k € . p . e n t e s i l e l o u n d a . o o n d t h e r m o f  t h e P a . l i c O . e a n ,

Oerpite our expanding u.dedanding ol the nature and ciu!
es of eanhquake5 and the n.rcasing $phii.arion of quake
d€te.ting innrument, i l  r nilquild nposible topredicta qoake
dth any a$umnce a one ramous contempomry geophysictrt
*i ler it, "Al pre5entwe can't predict enthquake5 any better r[an
lhe incienb d d" (M.Knisht reer, paqe4r r)

Why do eadhquakes occur in lapan?

TIG of[. i lht tcctonic plat6 ner nsr the].pan6e ishnds.
Tie/ are ihe Pacific Plate, ihc Dumran Phtc, and thc Phil ippnc
Plare. subduction zones arcfound nearJapan (rigurc2 onpagc 11),

SubductioD occu6 {hen a plare with oceant cruscoll idcs with a

llarc ofconiirenti l crD$. oceanic crtri is made ofdenser rock than

continentll cru{,so n plurses benerih rhe les dense conrin.ntal
plate. Where subduc.ion o.cu^, r deep ocein dflr.h develols.

Par.l l . l tothencnch, moten rock tu forced up !o fornachainof

volcanicnhnds (known $ island.r.r. Thb twhatroroedno$ol
theJapanc6c and Phil ippinc nhnds.

tuadin. l igfic 2 o. pag.11 asain, It is a diasram ofa subduc
don hn . e$ ofiheJapanclc idand olHokkaido, the P.cif ic Plate
{ide! klow rFe eLE\ da Phre sr rn 

"n8le 
of1r" towr'd Ru$d on

th. Ai'n n,inland. T[i subdudion pas*s undemeath Hokaido.

crnsins sftiqnrles ro Mnr alo.s ile zone io a d.pth of 600 h.
shrl os ernhqu,k\. trhil ususllr.cRth.F/r.{ drmrB. r

Japrn, ccur in de ovcridhs Eurasian Plse, I.EmediaE and decp
eartbquats o.cu in in€ eoler inedo. of tL d.6c.ndinB hhosph.r.
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th is  mater ia l  i s  somewhat  more  complex .
Have each group read the beginning of the
lesson and then on ly  the  mater ia l  fo r  the i r
group.

b .  P r o v i d e  e a c h  s t u d e n t  w i t h  a  c o p y  o f
Ac t iv i t y  3 .  S tudents  shou ld  read the i r
group's information with others in their
group, discuss what they've read in the
Student DataBook, and explain in their
own words what they've learned. Figure 2
on page 11 and Figure 3 on page 18 help
illustrate some of the points discussed in
the text. Remind students that imoortant
i tems in the readings are def ined in the
Glossary. (If possible, provide srudents in
Exper t  Group 1  w i th  severa l  p ieces  o f
floor tile or other flexible material so they
can demonst ra te  subduct ion  in  J igsaw
Activity B.)

c. Allow time for the expert groups to com-
plete the appropriate categories on their
Hazard Charts (Activity 3).

d. Hand each member of each group a slip of
p a p e r  w i t h  t h e  n u m b e r  I ,  2 ,  3 ,  o r  4 .
Students will form new groups according
to that number. If there are more than four
students in a group, repeat the assignment
of numbers.

B. Cooperative Learning Jigsaw Activity B: Teach
Your Friends!

a. After Jigsaw Activity A, students with the
same number will create four new groups.
In the new groups there will be (at least)
one "expert"  f rom each of the or iginal
groups to report on an area of expertise-
ear thquakes ,  vo lcanoes,  tsunamis ,  and
typhoons.

b. Using the informarion presented by the
"experts," each student will then fil l in the
missing parts of his or her Hazard Chart
(Activity 3). See Key for Actiuity 3.
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Thr .xp or ve erupior or I v..4
T h e  ! , p r . t r r o . x i m p c  w t h n  r n . , .  i i i , e r ,  p e r h i p r , 4 6  i h r

r n J  e r u p i o r  o t  r r e  v . . i i o  K r i l d n ,  w h . h  o . . u p / e d  i  m i
i l lann n rhc Eilt Indhs when I e{pr.ded ir 133t, rhc no( wir
hord 1,500 m hs t2,400 kml rwry ln alihl i, nnr 6 (b. m hs
hbout 2l knrl or mrrrri were b
n : n d  t s a f f d i p p e a r c l ,  l r f  n q o n y o p e n  j a i w ] e r , A  r h & l b c o r
The tlnanr rhd were qcn.tuled dmwned moF rhil J0,000
people, ind !,n5et i v.i.u5 pilt of the wond ware..o,ed hy
lin. vol.inn dun ro rMy noii lx Jlerwild\ (M.(nght 991,

W h y  d o  v o l c a n o e s  o c c u r  i n  J a p a n ?

PamlLd ro drc rLeddi, Dilgn,r i\ nr-i ry tu nror i.h.nn ot r. l
lrnir rlxnl\ thr 

"hnl.ut. 
l h. ht !r r.1!r.r.a [r drc lridD oI

t h t  p l a t s s n D d i r {  f r $ . f t , i q r h c r  n r . .  p l r t . t r [ r  d r i c n d i i g
o . c a n i . p L r t . , $ h i . I b . : . . i l l a n r i u n . l .  I 6 r p r r \ { r f c . l n i t w .
p h a s . o n , n , g b 8 d f . f  r i , ( r r i l c s . r f u l s , o ,  t r u l t r ,  d n r r - . . s !  L
cmrnrg po{e{ul.inf!ri($. Jlc nroftdr fork tr h.r.f nJ 

"s, 
c

thr. i lr oecn!ns.olL( \oLid rorl!, iod s.1t.,., nw.ilrotrsb rbcn
. " .  . f  l  f \ 1  \ . , a
kDosn rsl,,,, anJ rhr cn,pdons fom volcrn,! i lnruirr o\.1hr L
low ni.{ ol thElrr,r(s( rol l,hiipFue rhrds rv.r. i lr lJ

I . r L u \ r r r !  v , . . , ,  ( \  r . . ! r ,  n , , , r , , , t r  r , r , [ , ] r i l i r w . r i l \
u ' L  r f t n r \ i l i r n b  

- i , r  
l . r f r D \  l \ 0  f l i ! . L n ! \ .  r ,  r r a ( .  [ q ,

r v . r t r a . $ \ , n , r , r i l !  I  r ! . r r \ r i r : r .  J f r N L , . o r ,  , , [ ] . r f t (  , l  i [ !

h f . n b c  n . r r [  r . . , 1  ! f  n \ r , , r  I . ] ! . u  \  L L [ [ ,  n  r !  r . ,  , t r  \ , , ^ i L r .
D  o n q  r .  I  r .  r r \ r  i . n ! t r 5 . . r J  ! : j r : .  \ 1 , L  I  I  r ,  r  i { r J , r
l L r t r [ 1 ,  r 6 r  h , ( $ . ! t i l , !  n , r . [ .

l -  T s u n a m i s
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For Further Hmqaufirv
Provide students with copies of Activity 4. Ask
them to complete it as an assessment of their
cooperative group experience in this lesson.
You may want to use their replies in drafting
future lesson plans.

l
t t t t u  t t t  I  t t t t  t t t t t  I  l rllii lll, .liir l)rl ,llii lrt|.

rl| lilirlrlr'iiiil irl: tii l

hcl8ht ofd'c Nrv. nrrcrs.s xs i i *rik$ dre l ind. Somednes
htrmnh rn pr.rtJed br r rudden wnldr{rL ofNrtef nonr the
t  r .  .  ' B '  "  " . . . , 1 , '  

.  _ . . o e r  ' .  \ ' '  l F a  r F _ 1 "  '
Nil l. l  *t.r rr8.s i i l i .rc. n.l irs rh.cs irr.ut olthe n.! oi

normil 
"a'6. 

l ln \ ir ' i ldi...uii.d i, Hilo, Hx*ri i, nr 1921,
ilhcn I s(.r r!r,ri l i l  wrs trc..dcd bt r suddoi r 'tbdrrwrl olwftrl

Mxny p.lplc mn onb il,c b(.f ro Fl.L up fih (rt.sed otr the rrnd.

Thrywc( rhc' i l l  {rd(. rnit \4iqi,h..rcr.f i lrcsuntrmi i lnct

a n d . o s u l i c n  n r r c o i i  i o b r h . , L c r  r n J  ^ j r  h  1 9 3 : 1 .

On Mrrch 17. 11,64, rIc Cr$' IhJkrtr l]rrihquxke.rused gitrDt

snmmn t[trt took ]Lv$ xnJ l.stoyrJ 60016. b'si,c$c5,.nd t.xr'
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Kodiak, Adli, w.r bilered by:
l h d  l ( e d  b . d i y  i
hurin! then s€v€n bo.k inrnd A( s.wdd, Lhe biq waver
wought widsprcid wdcdrcnt dtn,uLtion rve bo.k5 r'nply
dlippercd .circd 10.xn Anodcd wtah.lJer and i ha'but
rdrnory w.re !vpea our, n,d !pw,d or l0 r{rng bodt rnd i
r m  r  n t r n , b e ,  o r  p e r u , e
beyond repiL The town or chcncnqi, on. rnr dland nen rhe
quakc epncntr Lnd$ frn.c W I
90 loot t lnrn i lrt wFd oil l  o
n :1, 92 pe(eni or i l

w e r e . i u s e d  b y  n n r p i s n e  r ' s m . 5 c i  w i v $  ( M . . i e y  r e 3 0 ,

W h y  d o  b u n a m t  o c ( u r  i n  J a p a n ?

l I c P x . i i ] . d ) r n o l . l , f r i l  \ I ' A [ )  r \ t i ( L b s r o i D s . w I L . h

r r ( r i i i i l f  ! . t r y i  l l . , , , h t ,  i l . , \ , ) . . t r , , r , r  i  ! , A f r r  " t l i r s o t

Il.r. Rc.orr( oi i lr. [ '  [ '- {r $trf i l in f],)! Jc c\ i irf l .s oa i l,c
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lr.rirs otnrr rh.cs n.rin,( l
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lui lc I 5, r396 Ar .in 27,000 lJ.ot. ! 'er | | ed by th.ee rqe
Gunamiwaves rt:d.rly pvprylown rnlv hgeionq rhe slnri lu
.oan or nodhede,n hpin wr dsnrcycd

. Mnch l, l9ll Apprcrimriey 2,936 p&p e were kil ed Ni
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r n i l r q o a l e a . N n y  r t h e o . e d , o r r l h e s n n i k u . o r a o r l a p r n

" Dc.cmber2l, 1946-'A\eve,e eilhquike nsouthwene,n hpin

Oenenr€d J aunrm thil invided rhc<oanrol shlok' ard i l,c K
P e n n r u i  o v € r r , 4 s l  h o u J 6 w r r c v e p t a w d y o n t h e . o n r o J
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ri;rui.l Typhoon plths rcirJapai

'  Miy 24, 1960 la0 peop c werc ki cd if d \ovcrd damaqe
o..ur€n in i l,c d n.ict ofToholu.nd Holka do lo owing an
oaithquike .ch eon Miyz2 (Mnry 1977,prge\215-224).

Jxnin n Nsr!.L,l ly u, D(tu1. n, r!, i lni i\ rc.i! ic.f is l.csnrl

ir io r.m wl.rr i l irc. rar,rr. I n.' r!f rrA!. lr r i lhqtrrIcs rnd

l x D J i n l A  o r  i l i . , t r , r  '  f [ ' r  r , ,  r l r  r f  n i l r y  !  i r \ s , J  f r c  r p t r o x '
n f t o L l  1 5 1 )  i l u , . , o r  \  ( o t r r n l  r . , n r  r ,  l r F r .  f l n t r ( . , J  g r d r c .  d r h

.Rl JNd.f orfr i!r rn (. i.d ur.,r Dr t{(i l i \ [ iv' o.r. ised r

h p . o .  s  D h .  n  o r . r , . k r i i . . . ! r . . r ( ,  r ( '  r i  r h f  r ! r { r L  1 ' c N

I t n r r i ,  s  o , r . l  r t  n r  n -  s n r r  n )  i  r r n r  o l  t , r r . r  e f l r r .

{ ! t r r ,  
' f [ . \ t  

n n r n u  * . f r \  h i v .  \ v i r L . ] r .  L u r : 5  n , n h .  S N h

*,rnN rrt ' !r IJ rrfh".N qh., drrt rr(rf r i l i .  hr[]D (Irin, dr.

S o t r t h  (  h i I  S ( ,  r r i  , [ .  ! . { . r ,  L ' , .  i t  O [ , , . 1  h . I  r ' r  i [ n i c ] l

n ,  d r c  h u r f . r r f \  r f i i  n t r r i , ^ f r  r l . ' s b r  L ' , . 1 t i . .  f , t  c ! i b b . r D

S c r ,  r o d  r h r  l 1  r n r n  ( t r (  , n

Typhoons orq nrir ori over the d
pruaurc thd drv!op .to trowild lpla i! dhd pitte,x, rueed
by the,arerly r.hred by wilm, mon, ftp.r ,ci iL Ttu w'nnj

\pe.dr up ro 200 Nmlr (r25 niph) i ir ..n
l r r a q c ,  d d n r . y . 9  h o u q ,  b r n q n 9  d o w n

power np5, f i len n9 rhe , per ng ri.e :nd down nq tcc (opr.

feaq ,an, orien wth ovc. 100 mm (12 nl L i iq i '  24 hdu^,
.iuser loodnq ind landrile! rl.odiiq i i  .oand aien r a$
caused by lre hule wava n,at na whipped trp by the wnd, pr
t . u m l y  w h e n  t h P y  d e e p  i n e t  a n d  b a y r
(cregory ree0, prqe 2rr)

Why do typhoons occur in lapan?

l l p 6 o o n r . ' r  r  n r ! ! r U , u i l l  [ ] / r r d . i f r .  i . i t h r ' . i l  P r r i a i .

T h s .  r c h t i n s n o r n * , f r , r  r " p r . \  [ r r L !  q  h i A h  w o d \  r i d  t . r

rcntial ramlil l . Ihrr $ri lc pfrlDr Lr rdlc.iJu rri ld Novcdnrr

, d d . . , p . , . . , , ,  ^ , ,  a  \ ,  . h . . , o , 1 , . .
one lerrvarirs benvcon I rod l0r rhcy rr. morc frcqucnr iJ{,.,
i h t r n K o r e r  T h e y o . c u r n o r c i n t h c \ o u i h c n J a n a i c s c t r h n d s ,
Le.ruseihose nhndstrft doser r

Typhoon5 ,eachng lapin .uae ft i nofrhwen and then
nodheilt n tront ol prevaLinq wndt b€lore dnipatnq i lrer
energy over.oder rea or laid lFigure ] on paqe l3l. lyphoons
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Are natural events more hazardous or
less hazardous than in the past?today

Procedures

Are the fapanese people more vulnerable or
less vulnerable to natural hazards today?
(pages "19-23)

A. Divide students into groups of four and ask
e a c h  g r o u p  t o  c h o o s e  a  r e c o r d e r  a n d  a
reporter. Provide all students with copies of
Activity 5.

W Tirne Requir-ecl
One 50-minute class period

W Nl: r ter i r r ls  N<' r '< l< '< l
Copies of Activity 5 for all students

Gl at()ss*ry w<r'cls
density

natural disaster

Are natural events more
hazardous or Iess hazardous

today than in the past?

A r c  t h e  J a p a n € 1 e  p e o p l e  n r o i c  ! u l n e r . l b N e  o r  l c s s

v u l n e r a l ' ! c  t o  ! ! . t u r a !  h i i r a r d r  t o d a y i

Mroy Fcorl lvcrnd work in rrrts of.hc *.nd shcrc ia' lal
dLa$h occu. lhc!t '6al toll from nilurxl l$r*cts 6 on ih..s.,
dcsptc an cxdaoil inrry humanrflod tocontroL thc narumL wodd.
In the developinswoid, rht 10s oll i le s increasirg. Lr dcvdoprE
counhies,rherci often Lndcaterna.vr to i layingin aroA known ro
be in drnger Mored€veloFednriions. howeve!.,natlord to pft-
pareioriheconsequencesolnatumlhrzards l leJapmeraretrd-
es irrhee(oittoprtdi.r,nd prepare lor narunl hxzrrd!.

\.-
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B. Ask students to use the data on Japan in the
tables and figures in this lesson to identify rea-
sons why Japan is more vulnerable or less vul-
nerable to natural hazards today than in the
the past. Students can use Activity 5 for notes.
Have students use Figure 1 on page 5 to find
the cities listed in Table 3 on page 22, and to
compare these locations to the main industrial
zones on Figure 5 onpage22.

Instruct the recorders to compile their group's
findings on the group copy of Activity 5. (See
Key for Act iui ty 5 for possible responses.
Students  shou ld  no te  the  cor respondence
among the locations of the largest cities, the
expanding "Pacific Industrial Belt," and the
zone of greatest risk from natural hazards.)
N o t e :  R e c o r d e r s  s h o u l d  k e e p  c o m p l e t e d
Activity 5 for use in Lesson 5.

For the final part of this lesson, ask students to
speculate on whether Japan's increased popu-
lation (and therefore increased hazard risk) is
representative of a trend for the rest of the
world. Make sure they provide logical reasons.

For Further lnquiry
You may want to assign an essay question in
which students discuss why increases in popu-
lation density, centr alization in transportation
patterns, and increased rel iance on energy
imports might prove problematic in the event
of a natural disaster.

Make sure students understand that the loca-
t ions of Japan's largest c i t ies, i ts pr incipal
industrial region, and its zone of highest haz-
ard risk essentially overlap.

C.

D.

Is nrtule more hrzlldous orle$ hazardousrothep.opk of

Jrprn rhrn tr w^ i rhe rJ{. rrd v \y: To rf \wc' rF \ qrrrion, wr

nc.d ro look at a varl.ty ofd.o comprrirs conditiols.oday io rhos.

Ii$notchowincrcdinBpopulaion hasaffec.edFpul.iondeD'

Now lookfihcchanscsin popnlation rnd FansFofration p.r

tems lFisure 4 on the opposne pasd. I low would thcsc chlnEcs

.ffect $e plenti. l hlzird of naturrl evcn6 inJeprn?

The ch!ryes i! nuspoitation patterns crn be nndcGrood fton

U5e ol the Bulet Train hil grown from a daiy avedg. ol
60,000 pasengeB in 1964 to 340,000 pa$enqerc n 1931. In
paakperiods, armanyas I mil ion people 6etheranin oneday
The length of the ave.age tip o
mier. Ea.h tain ..n .arry a maximum ol 2,000 pdopo and, at
ruih hou6 250 tains i ld n operation (Nakamum and Tucker

Ovcr rhc l i$ 100 yeas. moreJapan$c have moved inio ct'es.

Aboui 77 percent ofrhe pcople now live in urbrn areas (Popuradon

R.Icre.ce Bureau 1992), Trble
3 on page 22 lits thc ctics in

Japan wnh, popularion of

N o w l a o k a t F i s u r e J o n p a s e 2 2 . H o w d o s t h . p o p u l a t i o n d e n -
siry dae ro ihe locarion of indu$rial acdviq in J,pan? k msy hclp

to rels blck to Fi8lre I o, page 5 to se the loc.rion ot de ctri6

wnhpopuladotu o*r 1 niuion lTabl.3or p.se22).me,re

rhese ciiies in relaiion io the Paciiic indu*rial bet shown i! lieuft 5?
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flow do the people of japan prepare

W Tirne Required @ crossar-\' rr o.crs

W Materials Needed
Handouts L,2, and 3 for each group of

students
Completed Activity 5 from previous lesson

Two 50-minute class periods

for natural hazards?

earthquake

liquefaction

natural disaster

natural hazard

Richter scale

seismometer

tornado

tsunami

How do the people ofJapan
prepare for natural hazards?

Glossary
word5

what l i lapan'5 bari. framework for

dl5aitea preventlon?

How nuch vill the JrFnese eorermencr comnbent to sup-
pod rese.rch and tshnolos rduc€ rhe hazrrd of n,tural evenu?

Thc r.pod of rhe $ielce and T.chnolos council in July 193 1
providedth. BasicPlan forReF rch.nd DevelopDentonDta*er
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Getting Started
Ask students to think of different attitudes
people might have regarding a potentialhaz-
ard in their community. Examples might
include:
a, Denial - <(11 won't happen here," or "It

won't happen again."

b. Fatalistic - "There's nothing we can do
about it. If it happens, it happens."

c. Preuentiue action - "The next time we'll
be ready."

d. Escape - "ls6's get out of here. This is a
dangerous place to live."

Procedures

What is f apan's basic framework for disaster
prevention? (pages 2+26)

A. Have students read this section as they work in
the same groups from the previous lesson.
Students should examine Table 5 on page 25

and Figure 6 on page 26. fStudents should see
tha t  appropr ia t ions  are  about  2 ,000 b i l l i on
more yen annual ly in 1987 than in 1962; this
represents about 5 percent of the total bud-
get.] After these data are examined, students
can review Activity 5 from the previous lesson
and perhaps reconsider why they believe Japan
is more hazardous or less hazardous today
than it was in the past.

B .  Remind s tudents  tha t  there  is  no  r igh t  o r
wrong answer to the title question of Activity
5 .  However ,  they  shou ld  deve lop  a  sound
rationale for their decisions based on the data.
Have the reporter from each group present the
group's final decision and summarize the rea-
sons the group reached its conclusion. Tally all
group decisions on the blackboard and invite
discussion.

What kinds of damage do major earth-
quakes cause? (pages 26-30)

C. Read together with students the material about
the earthquake magnitude scale and examine
Figure 7 on page 27. Remind students that
Tokyo is located in an area where the Pacific

a; "*
! ia, " 'e ;.E
E t 3
3 € 1,m0
i 6

Flq(re 6 Budg€bry app.opriatior by the lapanese qovernment lor
dba*ei prevention,

@ -

what kinds of damage do maior
ea f thquakes  (ause?

To plan for nDjor naiuBl dt?*en, we ntrd io nave sone idea of
whar kinds ofdamqes arc l ikelr ro occnx In rht leson, you vil l
d.velop a plan ior rhe ciry olTokyo ro cope with tl€ probable
d . $ r u c t i o n c a u s e d b y a m j . r e r t r h q u a k € . B u r w h l r k c o n s i d e t e d a
'najo/ eri ihqu*e?

Masnludet a neasu( ol. le enelsy(leased by rn eaithqurke,
wnh lenore seinoneres. masritude can be e$imated for almo$
all eailhquak.s. ladhqurk. macntudc n n.asurcd on th. Richt.r
s c a l e ( F i s u r e T o n r h e l o l l o w i n s p r g e ) , O n t h t s c a l . . . a c h l a r B . r
whol. numb.r r.prcsens a sis.i l ica.r inftease in ihe poverolihe
q u a k . . F o r * a n p l e , a n a F n u d . 6 q u a k . r c l c a s c s a b o u i 3 2 r i n e r

nos cnergythana haBnnude5 quake, and a na!.itndeTquate G
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and Phi l ippine Plates subduct beneath the
Eurasian Plate, causing earthquakes to occur.
Students should see that occurrence of another
earthquake of the size of the 1,923 Great
Kanto quake is a near certainty, and in fact,
somewhat overdue.

Read with students the def ini t ions for
direct and indirect damages on page 28 and
discuss Figure 8 on page 30. According to the
diagram, direct damages are caused by ground
vibrat ions, tsunamis, and soi l  l iquefact ion
(when soil l iquefies under unusual pressure
and stress). Indirect damages are caused by the
direct damage. Some damages can be interpret-
ed as resulting from both indirect and direct
causes, such as injuries and deaths.

Ask students to read the account of the
Great Kanto Earthquake on pages 28-29 and
answer Questions 1-3 on page 29 following
the reading. For homework, you might wish to
ask students to imagine that an earthquake hit
San Francisco and they were there to witness
the event. They should study Figures 7 and 8
on pages 27 and 30 and write two or three
paragraphs for a newspaper story. The quake

was magnitude 8. They should report  that
everyone perceived the quake, most structures
were damaged, and many were destroyed,
accord ing  to  F igure  7  fo r  a  magn i tude 8
quake.

How should the people of Tokyo prepare for
a maior earthquake? (pages 30-31)

D. Before students read this section, explain that
Tokyo is one of the world's largest cities, and it
is the economic and industrial hub of Japan.
Tokyo accounts for 25 percent of Japan's pop-
ulation and 30 percent of its gross national
product. Therefore, it is important to develop
countermeasures that will alleviate damages
should another earthquake occur.

Divide students into six cooperative learn-
ing groups. Assign two groups to each of the
three categories of countermeasures listed in
the  Student  DataBook on  pages 30-31:  (1 )
prevent ion, (2) preparat ion and emergcncy
relief, and (3) recovery. Ask the groups to draft
a plan of action according to their assigned
countermeasures.

t'lffillt .,.,,.x,",,,,,," ^, ""*' **,
1,000rimcs morepowclulrhrn a hdgnitudeJ quakc (Burcn,

k r e s , a n d V h t  1 9 9 3 ) . F i g u r . T s h o w s e a d h q u r k . h r s n i t u d e l n d

the ki.ds o, d!'!ase .sociitcd with .ich cvcnt.

R.cords ar theTolyo MoEopolit in Univcslty show thri since

1600, Tokyo !$ suii.red 37 carthquakcs *rons cnou8h to dstioy

ordinary buildirs$ructrtr*. Br$d onrhh hbrodc.l r.cod. n

a p p e a s t h i r t h e T o k y o l r e a c a n c x p c c t ! m a j o r c a t h q u . k c a b o u t
cv{y l0 yei6-or 10such quakesperccniury. Sincc 1929, however,

Tokro h.s,or.xp.rienc.d such.n eithqu.ke. Bascd on rhi httor!

do you thinl rhc p.ople ofTokyo should expd andhq najor dfth-

quale? For whar s.ft oldamaBs mus they preparel

Damascs froneRilhquakcs (* wdl asorhs n.tuml dh6cr)

caf be cl.$if ied as bcing eiiher l i i .t ot i"dnea lFig\rc5 an ptqe

301 Dnecidanases in anca(hqrakcarcthosecdused from the

shakinsoltheslourd itsell, includins soil l iqudaction and sunanb.

Indn.ct darnases !re rhose nissered by the dneci dana8cs,Jipan.se

scicniin de$ribcd damases in the GreltK.nb h{LqnrkeoI 1923

-?,ffi'frffi lft:Sx'q"'H-t
d6 krulr edfuF prk'LEr, ft. stuule dmr 'p \ 'p
do dhnd,nt b & potu oI tk [unf,. {"qor qrb $dhd r"sy

trr##ffi :.#;f* ffi #-r#T"LH,T;x
ffife;H,"lqf#,:l,ffi l"ff*' :d li,ti,ril#."t
#i*iiy1## ffi fi "ry$fiF.+"r;S,#iifss*$*x* H:##Hf;n**
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1
l .

Questions and Answers for page 29

$/hat damages in the Great Kanto Earthquake of 1923 would you describe as either direct or
indirect (according to Figure 8)? Make a list of those damages that you believe people can
reduce with preventive technology and preparation.

r Direct: Structures demolished or damaged; Iosses of human life; tsunamis; damaged
roads, etc.

e Indirect: Firesl losses of life; explosions

o Damages to be reduced could include structural damage with better, more quake-resistant
construction, etc.

Do the direct damages or the indirect damages appear to present the greater threat to
property and human life? Why?

. In this case, the fires caused the greater damage (indirect) than that resulting from the
quakes. The article states that fires were responsible for nearly all loss of property in
Tokyo and about 50 percent in Kanagawa.

3. For which kinds of damages can people most effectively prepare?

o This is an opinion question, partly to get students thinking about the next activity.

2 .

E. The summary of expected damages identified
by the Tokyo Metropolitan Survey (Table 6 on
page 31) wi l l  help groups focus on specif ic
needs. Have the groups identify which dam-
ages listed in Table 6 are direct and which are
indirect (see Key for Table 6).

F. Have each group post its plan.

G. Assign each group to critique another group's
p lan  by  compar ing  i t  to  the  o f f i c ia l  p lans
described in Handouts 1,2, and 3.

i 11 : - r .1 i ,  1u , , i  i t i ,  :  '

CelcularEo Dal,racn I,ROM A FuruRr:
E,tnrHqUerB lN Tol(YO

Totally collapsed wooden houses

lDri 'ect l
Collapsed walls and landslides i[ , 'rr.'r.]i
Major bridges damaged I i ri, "' ' I
'Water 

supply pipes damaged, main
pipes only lDi:"r : , - ,1

City gas pipes damaged f ., :. ' r-l
Houses burned by fires ;i r' '.r,.. ,I
Flood-damaged houses r i  . r i r -r ' '
Sufferers l[Ll!i re,.- Li I r-, r-i i i -',- L,
Affected families ,.ir: ':..,i i ' it-.1 L'r,: i l
Injured IDrnr-'c]i,/ I -r i.jI "rr.i.

Dead 1ir.,lr r'':r i/ | r'r,i,! r r.,-'r lil
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For Further lnquiry

b .

c.
)u .

f.

o
t:"

h.

a .

You may want to test for understanding by
asking students to identify the following as
Direct or Indirect:

Vibration of Earth causes structures to
collapse IDirect]

Landslips or slides occur when soil l ique-
fies [Direct]

Gas lines rupture IDirect]

Large areas are destroyed by fire storms
Indirect]

Faulting in Earth causes a dam to crack
IDirect]

Floods from a damaged dam destroy
everything in their path Indirect]

Sparks from electrical appliances ignite
gases and set homes afire Ilndirect]

Houses flood when domestic water pipes
break Indirect]

Will future earthquakes in Tokyo cause greater
damage than what  occur red  in  the  Great
Kanto Earthquake of 1,923? Direct students to
write several paragraphs that explain why they
believe a future earthquake will cause more
damage or less damage. Explain to students
that there is no correct answer, but the reasons
for their decisions should be clearly expressed.
Make sure they use data to compare the two
studies and support the position taken. The
best essays may be read tc-r the class or posted.
If several students take opposite positions, ask
them to debate the issue.
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How do people in the [Inited States
respond to earthquak e hazards ?

b.

d.

W Tirne Required
Two 50-minute class periods

W,Materials Needed
Transparency of Overhead 2 from Lesson 2
Copies of Activity 6 for each group of students
Mini-Atlas maos 2 and 3

Gl atossary words
earthquake

tectonic plates

Getting Started
Carry out the following activity before stu-
dents read Lesson 6: Explain to students that
one of the worst earthquakes in United States
history occurred in San Francisco in 1906. As
in the 1923 Tokyo earthquake, much of San
Francisco was destroyed by fire. (AlternativelS
ask if any students remember news coverage of
the Los Angeles earthquake in January L994.)
Show students Overhead 2 again and have
them note that California is located on the
boundary  be tween the  Pac i f i c  and Nor th
American plates (the well-known San Andreas
Fault is this boundary). Thus, cities such as
San Francisco and Los Angeles must live with
the possibility that another great quake will
occur. Remind the class about the following
ideas: (1) Earthquakes can happen at any time
of the day or night;  and (2) Many people

spend their vacations in places where earth-
quakes can occur. The following activity will
help students think about some of the possible
situations people might be in when a large
earthquake strikes.

Divide the class into 10 groups. Give each
member of the first group a copy of Situation 1
from Activity 6, the second group Situation 2,
and so on. Students should follow these direc-
tions:

a. Read the situation assigned to your group.

Consider what your first reaction would be
if you were the person in that situation.
For some situations, you will need to think
as if you are an adult.

Discuss several possibilities for prepared-
ness actions that the person might take to
survive the situation.

Decide on a recommendation from your
group.

Designate a spokesperson to report  the
group's recommendations to the class.

Allow about 10 minutes for the groups to
d i s c u s s  t h e i r  s i t u a t i o n s .  T h e n  h a v e  e a c h
group's spokesperson read aloud the group's
si tuat ion and give a two- or three-minute
repoft on the recommendations of the group.

Encourage further discussion about other
possible situations and what students would
do to prepare for them. Vhen more than one
group has reported on the same situation, ask
them to discuss similarities and differences in
their reports. The emphasis should not be on
discovering a single "right" answer, but rather
on the idea that there are many ways to pre-
pare for and react to a specific situation.
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Procedures

How do earthquake information guides for
the United States and Japan compare?
(pages 32-3s)

A. Direct students to read this section. Then ask if
they have ever thought about how to prepare
at home for a natural hazard. Discuss whether
the precautions listed in the excerpts would
effectively reduce hazards in the home should
an earthquake occur. Compare the U.S. and
Japan Guides, using Questions 1-3 on page 33.

Where in the United States are earthquakes
ahazard? (pages 35-38)

B. As students read through this sect ion, use
Figures 9 and 10 and Table 7 (pages 36-38) to
he lp  s tudents  unders tand tha t  the  Un i ted
States, like Japan, has a hazardous environ-
ment. Students will need to see Overhead 2
(from Lesson2in this Teacher's Guide) to help
t h e m  a n s w e r  Q u e s t i o n  4  o n  p a g e  3 6 .

Questions 4-L1 can be answered individuallp
in groups, or in class discussion. Encourage
students to update the information to include
earthcuakes that have occurred since 1993.

Questions and Answers for page 33

1. \Vhat does each guide suggest for (a) self protection, (b) preventive measures, and
(c) community support and emergency assistance?

. Possible suggest ions:

(a) Both guides say to check for injuries; shut off electricity and gas; securely fasten heavy
objects; protect self from falling objects; stay away from damaged areas; etc.
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(b)

( c )

Check wiring; check chimneys; secure heavy obiects; etc'

Listen to radio information; organize drills; etc'

2. In whatways are the guides from the united States and Japan similar? In what ways are they

different?

r Both guides are organized in sections of what to do before, during, and after an earth-

quake. Both are *iirr"n in short, clear sentences advising people of safety measures' The

Jrp"n.r. guide has a few more preventive measufes and also emphasizes the danger from

fire more than the United States guide. The Japanese guide also mentions assigning each

fami lymemberanemergencyro le ; theUni tedSta tesgu idedoesnot .

The Japanese take their safety guide very

safety guide as diligently as the Japanese?

s4-

' \  soniu.d, rlr oiffrLdtr i dL

dnnl&d. $t ofl rrd !f l Y n

. . ' ^ . " 1 1 ' . n " * ' . . . * 1 . . 1 .

. \ 1 \ ' ^  '

r i l l d \ n n n L L r r r r d N t r  b

. uc iE rdq, n, r. oiY tu rrlNht
rhry olk, d0 grd lri l  Jird srr{i
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tadhquake in fo rmat ion  gu ide  fo r  lapan

TIPS IN CASD OF EARTHQUAKES

AND OTHER EMERGENCIES

-  P h k . t w ^ . { t u n i l i u D

r Answers will varb but Japan probably has a larger percentage of people who take

preparation for nutur"ihnzaris seriously. Japan is a small.country and most of.the people
'hn* 

.tp.rlenced a natural hazard first-hand or have relatives who have shared their

experien.es. rh. p.ofl. are also more homogeneous in culture and values than in the

United States, which enables them to agree more readily on what is of vital importance to

their safety und *.Lfnr.. Explain that all students in Japan receive training in school on

how to deal with natural hazards.

seriously. Do you think U.S' citizens follow their

Whv or why not?
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4 ,

5 .

Questions and Answers for page 36

Compare the locat ions of earthquakes in the United States (Figure 9) to the posit ions of the
tectonic plates you saw in Overhead 2. $7hat is the relationship of plate movement to the
location of the earthquakes?

e Most areas with earthquake activity are in zones where the tectonic plates meet, causing
stress to build. The release of the stored energy results in faults and earthquakes.

Does Figure 9 show all the earthquakes that have occurred in the United States? \Which states
have had earthquakes with a magnitude of 7.3 or higher?

o Figure 9 shows only those earthquakes with a magnitude of 5.4 and above, and in
California, only those of 7,3 and above. Only quakes that occurred before 1970 are
shown. States that have experienced a magnitude of 7.3 or higher are Alaska, Hawaii,
Nevada, California, Missouri, and Montana, and the area north of Maine.

Which regions of the United States experience the least earthquake activity? Which states
show no earthquake activity at all?

o Regions experiencing the least quake activity are the Upper Midwest, Great Plains, and
Gulf Coast states. North Dakota has not had any earthquake activity.

6 .
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Questions and Answers for page 37

7. Compare the information on the map (Figure 9) with that on TableT. How is the information
presented on the map and table the same? How is it different? \7hat is the advantage of
showing this information on a map?

. Both the map and the table indicate location and degree of damage. The map shows
magnitude (destructive effects of the earthquakes on people and property) while the table
also provides specific dates, and death tolls. Showing the data on the map allows for easier
identification of regional patterns.

B. \7hat is the date and location of the earthquake with the highest recorded magnitude (Thble
7)? The highest recorded death toll? The highest recorded amount of property damage? \fhat
is one reason for the lack of correlation between the magnitude of an earthquake and the
death toll or property damage resulting from that quake?

o The earthquake with the highest recorded magnitude in Table 7 occurred March 27,1964,
in Prince William Sound, Alaska. The most deaths occurred in San Francisco in 1906.
More property damage occurred in the 1989 Loma Prieta quake. The magnitude and
death toll of a given earthquake won't necessarily match because earthquakes of great
magnitude may occur in an area of sparse population or the people affected may have a
high degree of preparedness. The cost of the damage tends to increase over time because
more is invested in structures and other property.

Questions and Answers for page 38

Compare Figure 9 to Figure 10. Are there states with high-magnitude earthquakes that do not
require earthquake education? Do you believe those states should require earthquake
education? \fhy or why not?

. There are many states with high-magnitude earthquakes that do not require earthquake
awareness and safety education, including Nevada and Missouri, to name two. As to
whether those states should require earthquake awareness education, students may
consider earthquake frequency, cost, crowded curriculum, time taken from other academic
instruction, and the value of awareness and preparation in saving lives.

Should the construction of school buildings be responsive to the danger of local hazards?
whv?
o Discussion may focus on the idea that new buildings can be designed and located with

localhazards in mind, but what about old buildings? Can school districts with small
budgets afford to renovate the old buildings or change location because the land is
unstable?

9,

10 .
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11. Does your state or school distr ict  require some type of hazard educat ion or dr i l l  other than
for f i re? What hazard educat ion do you think your school should provide? Why?

. 
Thi, 

exercise should h.lp ,tud.ntlthink about,specifig Rrelaredn;s11eeds for hazards in
their own community. Students will return to this topic at the end of Lesson 7.

C. Distribute Mini-Atlas maps 2 and 3 to each
group of three or four students. Ask groups to
use these maps, along with Figure 9 (page 36)
showing earthquake distribution in the United
States, to consider whether any part  of  the
United States is "safe" from natural hazards.
I M i n i - A t l a s  m a p  3  s h o w s  n i ' , i e r s  ( s i t e s  o f
f loods) ,  mounta ins  (ava la r rches) ,  and to rna-
does. 

- fhinl<ing 
of this inforrnat iorr  together

w i th  ear thoua l<e  d is t r ibu t lon  and hur r icane
d i s t r i b u t i o n  ( s h o w n  o n  F i g u r e  9  a n d  V l i n i -

Atlas map 2), it is apparent that nearly every
region in the United States is prone to sorne
k i n d  o f  n a t u r a N  h a z a n d . 5 t u d e n t s  c a n  a l s o
specu la te  abour  L  n rha t  a reas  ane suh jec t  to
extreme cold on hot weather spel ls,  too, and
plot those on Mlini-At las rr lai l  3" Discurss with
the class what sl-eps each place shouid tal<e to
lessen hazand dangers. You rnay w[.ch l -o '  l - lave
t h e  c l a s s  p r e p a r e  a  c . l  I s ; r : ; i r i e r  p l a r  r i  l c r  t h e
schoo l . l
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FIow does preparedness affect
the consequences of natural
hazards from place to place?

W Tirrre Recluirecl
Two 5O-minute class neriods

W Mttterials Neeclecl
Copies of Activity 7 for all studenrs
Mini-Atlas map 4
Copy of Activity 1 from Lesson 1
Transparency of Overhead 1 from Lesson 1

Gl at.,sselry W<'-cls
cyclone

deltaic

hurricane

natural disaster

natural hazard

typhoon

Getting Started
Conduct the following oral quiz, What's your
'Weather 

IQ? Jwst for Fun!Discuss rhe answers
with students and write the grade scale on the
blackboard.

Qucst iorrs and l(cy for Oral  Quiz
\7sAT's Youn XTrernEn IQ? Jusr ron FuN!

The greatest number of thunderstorms
occurs in the midlatitudes. IFalse]
The highest winds on Earth have been
recorded in hurricanes. [True]
XThich of the following kills more people
in the United States: tornadoes, lightning,
hai l ,  or hurr icanes? [LiEhtning]
Hurricanes are named only after women.
IFalse]
In which of the following months do
most tornadoes occur in the Northern
Hemisphere: May, June, July, August,
October, January, March? [May]
Sixty percent of all tornadoes occur in
which of the following time slots: (a)
noon to 6 r,.v., (b) 6 r,.v. to midnight,
(c) midnight ro 6 A.M., (d) 6 e.u. to
noon? [Noon to 6 e.v. ]

Name one of the two U.S. states that
experiences the most violent thunder-
storms in the country and the world.
[Flor ida and Colorado]

Two countries in the world lead in the
number and intensity of tornadoes-
one is the United States. What English-
speaking counrry is the other? [Australia]
\farm air holds more moisture than cold
air does. [True]
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10. Most systems of high pressure are found
in equatorial areas. [False]

Grade Scale:
0-4 correct Under no circumstances

should you ever venture
outside.

You are probably smarter
than 90 percent of televi-
sion weather forecasters.

Consider a career in
meteorology.

5-7 correct

Why are some regions more vulnerable to
loss of life in natural disasters? (pages
40-47)

C.

Have students read the text about destructive
storms and study Table 8 on page 41. Discuss

Questions 3-5 following the table.

Divide students into four groups and assign
each group one of the four articles about the
1991, typhoon. Have students gather informa-
tion about the causes for large death tolls in
Bangladeshi typhoons. Data should be classi-
fied according to the seven categories given in
the Student DataBook on page 42. Have stu-
dents locate Chittagong, Dhaka, Cox's Bazar,
and the offshore islands affected by the 1,991,
typhoon on the map of Bangladesh (Figure 12
on page 44).  On the map, students should
o b s e r v e  t h a t  m o s t  o f  t h e  l a n d s c a p e  i n
Bangladesh is covered by rivers. Ask students
what they think east-west travel in the southern
part of the country is like. [Very difficult on
account of the numerous r ivers] Distr ibute
Mini-Atlas map 4 to the groups. Ask them to
consider which areas of that country are likely
to be at risk from floodhazards. Have students

B.

8-10 correct

Procedures

Where do the most deaths from natural dis-
asters occur in the world? (pages 39-40)

A. Direct students' attention to Figure 11 on page
40 to answer Questions 1, and 2.

How does preparedness affect
the consequences of natural
hazards from place to place?

Where do the mo5t deathr from

natural dliasters occur in the wodd?

Dulils lhe vertieth century .bout { mil l ioD people alound the
wond have lo$thetl iv6tondutaldb.$es.Butas Fisur. l l  on
thc nextprseshows.sonepads ofthewond have had r much

srcat.rshar. olthcsedcarhsrhan othcn,

*" * **l:i.irsiliili{:-" * -" "
/ a 5

,.""J'/(;;\^-ffijj,A
\ki l ir3ti i7.
x$ijz ,".ii:"",1"","

Why are some reglons more vulnerable to lors
of llfe ln natural dl3asters?

So6c mas oftbc world are nore vulndable ilan orhes ro los
of hunan lifc when a natural dia$ei $riker. In Le$dn 6 vou le,rned
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1 .

Questions and Answers for page 40

In which region of the world have the most deaths from natural disasters occurred? \fhy do
you think this is so?

o Most deaths from natural disasters occur in Asia and the Southwest Pacific. Encourage
students to identify reasons why the most deaths from natural disasters occur in these
regions. Possible answers include that this is an area of earthquakes and volcanoes,
including the Ring of Fire, typhoons, floods, and also of underdeveloped nations with
rapid population growth, poverty, and lack of hazard preparedness.

During the twentieth century, the average number of natural disasters per year in the world
has remained relatively constant. However, the average death rate per disaster has climbed
significantly (Burton, Kates, and \fhite 1993). Why do you think this is so?

. Possible reasons include the increase in population and density, the growth of cities, more
development in hazardous areas, and more accurate accounts of disaster casualties. Refer
students to their Hazard Chart (Activity 3 in Lesson 3) if they have difficulty answering
this question.

2 .
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Questions and Answers for page 4l

3. ln which season do destructive hurricanes occurl ln which two seasons do destructive
typhoons occur/

.  Hurr icanes occur in autumn; typhoons occur in spr ing and autumn.

4. Sometimes destructive storms in Bangladesh are referred to as typboons and other times they
are referred to as cyclones. What is the correct name for a storm with winds of at least 75
miles per hour that occurs in the Bay of Bengal and threatens Bangladesh?

. Hurricanes and typhoons are types of cyclonic storms; that is, they involve intense winds
swirling about , rttong low-presstrre center. Typhoons occur in the Eastern Hemisphere,
hurricanes in the Vestern Hemisphere. The correct name for one of these storms near
Bangladesh is typhoon if windspeed is over 75 mph.

5. \7hat is the approximate number of deaths caused by storms in Bangladesh since 1963?

. Approximately 715,000 Bangladeshis have been killed in typhoons since 1963.

n  e d  r " .

l <  n r h  r d

, 4  B u r .  { -  i l & ' i l  d  h n  n '
itro "h+ for'. n r. pr.h or 'h

A m r 3 0 I f u - - n ' o r ' r h t r \ r . t r  F l T s  r i i  n s  
" i n d .  

r n . r  i r

s i d . ' t  d a 6  r o i d h $ r b e n  o

Figure l2 Map ol Bang adedr. Note that the.ountry ler on the delta

ortwo major rvds the canger and lhe srahmaputa (h€

Brahmapuna t known byih€ fameld-,,owlthln

sanglade5h ) Each oithese rj leE har itsrcurce in th€ high

Himalaya Mountains and ilowsJormorethan 1,500 mies

t o t h e  S a y o t  S e n g a l .
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D.

shade in these areas on Mini-Atlas mao 4.

The information obtained from the articles
shou ld  be  recorded on  a  separa te  sheet  o f
paper under the appropriate categories (see
Answer Key 1 on the following page).

Ask students to share their findings in their
groups and record them on the blackboard or
on butcher paper. Results should be similar to
Answer Key 1 . Have students (working either
individual ly or in groups) score each of the
seven categories from 1 to 5 in terms of i ts
contribution to the loss of life. Consider 1 as
Iow, signifying a minor contribution to loss of
life, and 5 as high, signifying a major reason
for deaths. Pr:ovide each
student with a copy of Activity 7. The purpose
here is to have students create a gr:aphic pre-
sentation of the information they have gath-
ered for the seven categories. Explain to the

class that there are a variety of ways to present
their findings from the articles. A common sys-
tem, such as the bar graph they will make on
Graph 1 on Act iv i ty 7, wi l l  a l low their  re-
sponses to be compared. Note that students
will complete Graph 2 on page 2 of Activity 7
la te r  in  th is  lesson.  No keys  are  g iven fo r
Activity 7 graphs because no correct answers
are identifiable. The graphs should show rela-
tiue differences rather than exact differences.

How do Bangladesh and the United States
compare in terms of disaster preparedness?
(pages 47-53)

E. Have students read this section that begins on
page 47. Then explain that they will investi-
gate and compare two countries-the United
S t a t e s ,  w h i c h  i s  h i g h l y  d e v e l o p e d ,  a n d
Bangladesh, which is very poor-with respect
to their  preparedness for destruct ive storms
(hurricanes, typhoons) using the five measures
listed in Table 9 on page 47. Discuss the five
measures to ensure understanding. Then dis-
cuss the six effectiveness factors on page 4B
(wealth, technology, governffrent action, public
education, cultural beliefs, economic develop-

dirl"*w

{ k i l n n r  i u l r h ,  u i ! , $ i l ! i l
r [ L ! i l u i ] k 1 4 . ( J r l $ r  D u i l

i r  L i N  v l r i l L  r \ q ,  { r [  I  0 0 ! ]

Article 3

BANGLADESII FAII,S To APPOINT

OFFICIAL To LEAD REI,IEF EFFORT

4ffiil

StjRvrvotts RUNNtNG {)u r ()rr TIME:
\ryEATH[]n Sr-ows ArD

To BANCI-ADDSI[s
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Answer 1L(ey 
-l

Rp,e.soNs pon Loss op LrpE rN
BeNcraossu TvpnooNs

Location/topography: Flat land; delta
near to sea level; large rivers flood easily;
l o c a t i o n  i n  a r e a  p r o n e  t o  h a z a r d s  o f
typhoons and floods; poor transport net-
work due to many rivers.

Land use: Farms are on fertile delta and
coastal islands because land is scarce; same
locations are good for fishing.

Population density: 2000+ per sq. mile;
10  mi l l ion  loca ted  in  a rea  a f fec ted  by
typhoon.

Poverty:  Four out of  f ive are poverty
stricken; 60 percent are landless.

Type of housing: Huts are made from
palm leaves, straw, and bamboo.

Inadequate preparedness: Some people
got to shelters established by government,
bu t  most  cou ld  r r t - , r ;  p revent ive  rneasures .
w a r n i n g s .  e n d  c o t n m u n i c a t i o n  s y s t e m s
were inadecuate.

Post-disaster complications: Destruction
of crops; lack of food, drinking water, and
sanitation - disease; telephone poles and
power l ines down - poor communicat ion:
salt and shrimp industries destroyed; dam-
age at over $1 bill ion.

ment). Explain that students will use these six
factors to evaluate each country's effectiveness
in developing preparedness measures against
destructive storms. Tell students they will use
the symbols to represent the six factors as they
make the second bar graph on Activity 7.

Place students in grolrps of four. Ask groups
first to compare the area, population, popula-
t ion density,  and per capita incomes of the
United States and Bangladesh as displayed in
Table 10 on page 49. Then divide each group
into two pairs. Ask one pair in each group to
read dre information on Bangladesh and the
other pair  to read about the United States.
Encourage those reading about Bangladesh to
use the data collected from the articles about
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6.

7.

B .

Questions and Answers for page 48

How do Bangladesh and the United States compare in terms of the preparedness measures
listed in Table 9?

r See Answer Key 2 on page 34 in this Teacher's Guide.

Which of the "effectiveness factors" influence the ability of Bangladesh and the United States
to prepare for natural disasters?

. See Answer Key 2 on page 34 in this Teacher's Guide.

\7hat conclusions can you draw regarding the consequences of natural hazards in a highly
developed nation such as the United States and in a developing nation such as Bangladesh?

r More developed nations have greater resources to cope with hazards, greater ability to
take preventive measures, and greater ability to pay for any recovery from damages.
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9. How does the description of the 1970 Bangladesh typhoon in the quotation (on pages 49-50
of the Student DataBook) compare to the articles you read on the 1.991typhoon? How has
Bangladesh tried to reduce risks in the past 20 years? Have those efforts been successful? Xfhy
or  why no t?

. The two disasters were very similar. Government efforts, including building control
structures and using radio warnings, were not entirely successful. One reason is because
so many poor people continue to live on very hazardous islands prone to flooding.

the 1991typhoon to analyze how effective the
country 's preparedness for a major typhoon
actual ly is.  Have students answer Quest ions
6-9 on page 48.

G.  Then have the  s tudent  pa i rs  deve lop  a  bar
graph using Graph 2 in Act iv i ty 7 for the
country to which they were assigned. Again,
students should score from 1 (low) to 5 (high)
the contribution of each of the five measures
from Table 9 toward their assigned country's
preparedness levels. After the graphs are com-
pleted, each pair shor"rld explain to the others
in their group how and why they ranked the
measures as they did. Based on their  shared
in fo rmat ion ,  a l l  s tudents  in  the  group can

complete the bar graph for both countries and
then decide which of the six effectiveness fac-
tors inf luence the preparedness measures of
each country. Students should write the sym-
bols for each effectiveness factor on the bar
graph (see Answer IQy 2).

H. Finall5 members of each group may share and
e x p l a i n  t h e i r  g r o u p ' s  g r a p h  t o  t h e  c l a s s .
Invo lve  the  c lass  in  deve lop ing  conc lus ions
regarding the vulnerability to or preparedness
for hurricanes/typhoons in a highly developed
count ry  such as  the  Un i ted  Sta tes  and in  a
developing country such as Bangladesh. Ask:
How has the avai labi l i ty of  technology inf lu-
enced each country 's abi l i ty to prepare? Help
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Answer Key 2
Covpenwc pRppeRtoNtss FoR

DrsrRuctrvr Stonvs m BeNcretESH AND
rnp UNrtso Sretrs

(ErrucnvENESs FACToRS ARE
syMBoLrzED tN nom)

Control works: The effort to establish
control works has been much greater in
the United States than in Bangladesh, but
in the event of alarge storm, neither coun_
l r y  i l  w e l l  p r e p a r e d ,  a s  e v i d e n c e d  i n
Bangladesh. The lack of $, t, and g con_
tribute to rhe great loss of life ir, 

"" 
ooc,.

country, whereas the damage, to prop.r,y
are usually greater in developed ,udorrr.
The dunes, forests, arrd co.rtrol works con_
struced along the Florida coast provide
false sec_urity because, although eff.ctiue
for small storms, they are unli[ely to hold
up under a powerful hurricane. U.S. exper_
iments with cloud seeding h"u. -.t ,.irith
little success.

Bwilding design and constrwction: Some
coastal areas of the United States require
b u i l d i n g  d e s i g n  a n d  c o n s t r u c t i o i  t o
include storm proofing, but the stability of
the structures under stress is unknown. ln
Bangladesh, houses cont inue to be bui l t
out of bamboo and straw because the peo_
ple are poor and more durabl. -rt"iiul,
are generally unavailable. The governmenr
is also poor and has not made*storrn oro_
tection a priority. $, t, g, c, and d. are-fac_
tors that inf luence bui lding design and
construction.

Wrning systems: Both the United Srates
and Bangladesh have warning systems, but
the United States has more sophisticated
technology and is better organized to com_
municate the information. In fact, the costs
of "unnecessary,' evacuation due to incor_
r e c t  p r e d i c t i o n s  c a n  b e  c o s t l y  t o  U . S .
coastal communities. In Bangladesh, many
people do not have access to raclios, and in
1970 the storm came at night when sta_
tions were off the air. $, t, g, e, and d are
facto.rs inf luencing the ef leci iv.r"r ,  oi
warnlng systems.

,!T ?rs,r., :y r e I i ef sy stems : Emergency
relief is highly inadequate in Banglldesh
because,  a l though there  are  ,o r i .  , " f .
structures to which the people can evacu_
ate, they are few and the people 

"r. 
,orrrl_

times unable to reach them. Cultural prac_
tices, such as the seclusion of women, also
conrribure to the difficulty of evacuating
people to common shelters. The ffansient
natrrre_ of many of the people in the delta
and island areas makes hazard educatron
difficult if it is atemprcd. Although p.opl.
bui ld raised-earth platforms in ,hJi ,  horr. ,
ano tle down house roofs, the measures do
not protect them in a large storm. In the
_United States, escape routes in the Florida
Keys, for example, are insufficient because
there_ is only one major highway and the
population is dense. ,.Verti;I, ' 

evacuation
into. srrong high-rise buildings is planned.
In the United States, publ ic and pr ivate
agencies are quick to respond with .m.._
gency relief, but in Bangladesh, the people
rely to a great extent on internationnl h.1.,-
which is not adequate and does not occrli
rn a trmely manner. $, t, g, e, c, and d are
al l  ef fect iveness factors in the degree of
emergency rel ief .

. Changes in land use: Govermrlent regll_
lation is required for: changes ir-, lord u'r..
In Bangladesh there nr. ,oln*, restricting
sett lement on the low deltas ancl char:s
because the population has i,r.r."r"J, th.
peo.ple are poor, and they rely on far:ming
and f ishing for their  l ivel ihood. In rh.
United States there are zoning laws and
building requiremenrs that contiol builJi"g
patterns in coastal areas. Like Bangladesh,
tbe hazardous coastal areas are oftJrr frigl.,
ly populated, but for di f feren, ,"uroir ,
such as a pleasant cl imate, an enjoyable
l i fe style,  and leisure acivi t ies. Ti .e".co-
nomic value of these activities, however,
makes enacment of highly restiictive land
use plans less popular. $, h, c, and d are
tactors that influence land_use planning.

students understand that both countries have
problems dealing with hazards, bur the prob_
rems clrrter. rr1 parr owing to the abilitjes of
each_ count ry  to  cope w i th  the  hazard .  In

, !anslad,e1h, . the,pr imary concern is wirh savrng
rrves, whrle rn the tlnited States, preparednesi

I .ntur. . :  
are usual ly suff ic ienr to ,u. . t  major

l o s s  o t  h u m a n  l i f e ,  b u t  p r o p e r t y  d a m a g e
remains high.
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Questions and Answers for page 53

Based on what you have read in this lesson, what kinds of knowledge and expertise can more-
developed countries provide to less-developed countries to help them reduce their losses from
natural  disasters?

. Opinion question. Ideas can be taken from the excerpt on United States disaster
preparedness, including techniques to minimize damage to buildings or instituting effective
early-warning systems.

\)7hy would an increasing concentration of population in urban areas throughout the
developing world bring added problems with natural disasters?

r This would put a greater number of people at risk by concentrating more people in a
smaller area.

12. Do you think economically advanced countries, such as the United States, should help less-
developed countries? IThy or why not? If you answered yes, how do you think the United
States can help?

e This is an opinion question. Encourage students to defend their answers and explain their
ooinions.

I. To bring closure to this lesson and the whole
modu le ,  have s tudents  d iscuss  the i r  ideas
about Quest ions 1.0-12 on page 53. Display
and discuss Overhead 1 from Lesson 1 again
as a way to reinforce all of the concepts cov-
ered in the module.

Fmr Frsmtfirer Hmquf;ry
r You may want to set aside time for students'

long-term reports based on Activity 1, assigned
in Lesson 1. To evaluate Activity 1, consider
the following:

a. validity of thehazard and its history,

b. extent of the students' data-gathering and
the number of people contacted,

c. extent to which conclusions are supported
with data,

d. use of maps, graphs, and tables.

o An extended related assignment could include
a preparedness guide for a hazard in your own
community.

. Invite a speaker from your city government to
discuss and answer questions regarding local
preparedness for natural hazards.

10 .

n.
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Extension Activities
and Resources

Related GIGI Modules
. If you are looking for additional materials about the areas

examined in Natural Hazards, you will find another major
case study of Japan in Global Economy; Japan is also the focus
of a short comparison case study in Waste Management. The
major case study rn Popwlation and Resources rs on
Bangladesh, and Bangladesh is also the subject of a comparison
case study in Global Climate Change.

. Materials supporting the issue of Natural Hazards may be
found in Enuironmental Pollution.In that module, students
learn that severe environmental degradation can increase risks
of natural hazards or even trigger them. In Global Climate
Change, the possibilities of global warming are linked with
storm hazards from sea level rise, increased risks from danger-
ous heat waves, and other issues. The Hunger module looks at
drought as one of several causes of regional hunger in Africa.

Britannica Global Geography System (BGGS)
BGGS provides myriad extension activities to enhance each GIGI

module. For a complete description of the BGGS CD-ROM and
videodiscs and how they work with the GIGI print modules, please
read the BGGS Overview in the tabbed section at the beginning of
this Teacher's Guide.

Related Videos
. The following videos examining natural hazards are available

from EBEC: "Tokyo: Capital of Japan"; "\Tarning: Earth-
quake!"1 "Earthquakes: Lesson of a Disaster"; "The San
Andreas Fault"l "Earthquakes: Exploring Earth's Restless
Crust"l "Continental Drift: The Theory of Plate Tectonics"l
"Fire Mountain"l "Volcanoes: Exploring the Restless Earth"l
"Heartbeat of a Volcano"l "Volcano: The Birth of a
Mountain" ; and "Flood Forecasting."

For information, or to place an order, call toll-free,
1-800-554-9862.

2.

3 .
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Other related videos include: "Fire on the Rim" (PBS); "Plate
Tectonics: Volcanoes and Earthquakes" (Noua series, PBS);
"Restless Rocks" (Spaceship Earth series, PBS); "Ring of Fire"
(IMAX); "Born of Fire" (National Geographic Society); and
"Europe: How Do People Deal with Natural Hazards?"
(Global Geography series, Agency for Instructional
Technology).

A free video on disaster prevention (Videocassette Series:
Disaster Prevention Tape 4) is available from

Japan Information Center
Consulate General of Japan
50 Fremont St. Suite 2200
San Francisco, California 94105

4. Slides
Sets of slides showing earthquake damage and volcanoes are

available from
National Geophysic aI D ata Center
NOAA, EIGCI
325 Broadway
Boulder, Colorado 80303
Phone: (303) 497-6277

5. Related Literature
Read The Big'Waue by Pearl S. Buck. Segments of this short story

could be read orally each day if class sets are not available. Ask stu-
dents to explain the philosophy expressed in the story that helped the

Japanese people deal personally and as a community with disaster.
[The beliefs that time heals, that one must remember those who died,
that people must caffy on and live life fully without dwelling on past
and potential disasters.]

Alternativelg read the following short excerpt:

To live in the midst of danger is to know how good life is. . . . To

live in the presence of death makes us brave and strong," Kino's father

replied. "That is why our people never fear death. We see it too often

and we do not fear it. To die a little later or a little sooner does not

matter. But to live bravely, to love life, to see how beautiful the trees

are and the mountains, yes, and even the sea, to enjoy work because it

produces food for life-in these things we Japanese are a fortunate

people.'We love life because we live in danger. $7e do not fear death

because we understand that life and death are necessary to each other
(Buck 1948).

Note that this book was written in the late 1940s. Ask students to
compare the response of the story's characters to a naturalhazard to
that of today's Japanese people, such as those living on Miyake Island.
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6. Additional Activities
o These hands-on experiences are highly appropriate for middle-

school children who may not yet have been exposed to the
concepts of plate tectonics. Help students do additional
research and create a diorama or model of the natural event to
a. demonstrate tectonic plate activity with tiles and compare

the effects of an earthquake upon different foundations
(gravel and rock versus mud, for example), and buildings of
varied styles and heights (using wooden blocks);

b. show different volcanic types;
c. demonstrate how variations in coastal topography affect

lncomlng tsunamrs;
explain typhoon (hurricane) development with a model
showing low pressure center (eye of storm), air rotation,
and rising air masses, using a fan with varying velocity to
show different levels of destruction on the diorama;
cteate diagrams for the overhead projector to show Earth's
interior, continental drift, typhoon patterns in the south-
west Pacific, and so on.

o Provide students with the following information on the
International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction
(IDNDR). Note: This activity on international cooperation is
recommended for high school students, but it may be a bit
tedious for middle-school children.

flow can increased international cooperation reduce
the thre:rt from natural hazards?

There is a movement to use international experience as a guide to what
can and should be done to minimize the threat to life and property from
natural hazards.In 1989, the United Nations declared the decade from
1.990 to 2000 as the "International Decade for Natural Disaster
Reduction" (IDNDR). The basic objectives of IDNDR are to increase glob-
al awareness of and preventive measures against natural disasters and to
pool and disseminate disaster-prevention techniques.

The basic objective of the IDNDR is to prevent or reduce the impact of
natural disasters by gathering and sharing human and material resources in
order that humanity can enjoy a safe and comfortable twenty-first century.
. . . The most important mission of the IDNDR is the dissemination of
knowledge and expertise on disaster science from economically advanced
countries to developing countries. In the twenty-first century, the popula-
tions of many nations are expected to be concentrated in megalopolises.
Such societies will be less resilient in terms of natural disasters. Bearing this
in mind, we must be prepared to anticipate new types of vulnerability by
launching new basic research programs during this century (Committee for
Disaster Research of the Science Council of Japan 1,989).

d.

e .
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In discussion, elicit student responses to the introductory ques-
tion. Help students understand that although humans cannot control
the occurrence of many natural events, more international coopera-
tion, as suggested by the IDNDR, could help people to be better
warned and prepared for hazards. The issue of technology transfer is
central here. Discuss with the class how more-developed countries
could assist less-developed countries in the prevention of, emergency
preparation for, and recovery from natural disasters. Increasing con-
centrations of people into congested urban areas in the Third World
increases problems of education and evacuation. Problems that might
arise when implementing the proposals are funding (who pays?),
location (where should the effort be made?), and control (how to
enact the measures?). This activity can be greatly extended if you
wish.

Writing
Ask interested students to present a report on a recent major dis-

aster in the United States (for example, the 1989 or 1,994 California
earthquakes, Hurricanes Hugo and Andrew in the Southeast, or the
floods in Texas in 1991 and the Midwest in 1.993). Reports should
include data on casualties and property damage and a description of
the measures taken to recover from the disaster.

Outside Experts
Invite representatives from international disaster-relief agencies,

such as the Red Cross, to speak to students about how their organi-
zations respond to assist communities that have suffered natural dis-
asters.

7.

8 .
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Independent Study Project

GIGI

Natural Hazards

Lesson I

How Prepared Is Your Community for a Natural Hazard?
Investigate a naturalhazard in your own community or region. Use the following ques-

tions and other questions you think of to help focus your report. The data you collect
should be used to support conclusions in the report. Make maps, graphs, and tables to illus-
trate your report.

1. 
'Sfhat 

is the nature of the hazard?

2. Where is it located?

3. 
'Sfhat 

are the dates of occurrences (time line)?

4. How did people prepare for the hazard? Question parents, relatives, other students
(not in the geography class), community members, etc. Questions might deal with the
following:
o awareness of hazards,
. awareness of risks to people,
. adequacy of naturalhazard education in grades K-1,2 of the local schools,
. awareness of what can be done by the public and by emergency authorities,
o how to assist authorities, and
o using science and technology to reduce disaster loss.

5. 
-Was 

there an official warning for the hazard?

6. Could thehazard or its damages have been prevented? If so, how?
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7. How do/did people cope with thehazard and its aftermath?

GIGI

Natural Hazards

Lesson 1

8. How did the geographyltopography change as a result of the hazard?

9. What were individual and community responses to the event?

10. What preventive measures are in place or can be developed to lessen the devastating
results of the hazard if it were to recur?

1,1,. Are there any beneficial results of the hazard? If so, what are they? How and why
would they be considered beneficial?

1,2. \7hy have people settled in this region? \X/hy do they continue to live in this area?
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CICI

llatural Hazards

Lesson 2Discovering the Ring of Fire
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Become an Expert and Teach Your Friends

Earthquakes

Volcanoes

Tsunamis

GIGI

Natural Hazards

Lesson 3

Your teacher will ask you to become an expert on one kind of natural event that occurs in

Japan. Read about that event in your Student DataBook, and prepare to share your knowl-
edge with other members of the class. Complete theHazard Chart by using information
provided by other class experts.

Hazard Chart

Hazard Definition Causes Frequency in f apan

Typhoons
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Become an Expert and Teach Your Friends

Hazard Chart

Hazard Definition Causes

Earthquakes

Volcanoes

Tsunamis

GICI

Natural Hazards

Lesson 3

Frequency in f apan

Shaking of Earth
caused by release of
energy as rock
breaks or shifts
under stress

Shifting of rocks
along plate bound-
aries below surface
of Earth

Approximately
1,500 per year or
20 per day; most
small that people
don't notice

Opening in Earth'
crust from which
molten rock, ash,
and steam are
expelled

Movement of
Earth's plates caus-
ing cracks in crust
that allow magma to
reach surface

Approximately
7 5 active volcanoes,
averaging over six
eruptions per year

Ocean waves trig-
gered by movement
of ocean f loor dur-
ing strong earth-
quakes

Strong earthquakes,
landslides, or vol-
canic eruptions near
ocean

Approximately
150 per year

Rotating tropical
storm with winds of
at least 75 mph

'Warm 
ocean temper-

atures and unstable
atmospheric condi-
tions

Varies from 3 to
30 per year; heaviest
in southern islandsTyphoons
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3 f igsaw Groups

GIGI

Natural Hazards

Lesson 3

1.. In which group were you?

Expert groups (circle the appropriate group below):

1. Earthquakes 2. Volcanoes 3. Tsunamis 4. Typhoons

Teach-a-friend groups (circle the appropriate group below):

Group A Group B Group C Group D

2. Was this the first jigsaw cooperative learning in which you participated?

Yes

3. Did you enjoy it? Explain.

No

ct iwity 4 ooo

Self-assessment for Lesson
(Hazard Chart)

4. S7hat did you learn that you did not know before?

5. If you were going to do a jigsaw activity again, how would you
make it different?
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ls Nature More Hazardous or Less Hazardous for
the fapanese People Today?
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Natural Hazards

Lesson 4

Present Conditions Conditions in the Past

Increase in population and in popu-
lation density; l L cities have grown
to over 1 million people

Most people depend on a central-
ized energy system as opposed to
use of coal and kerosene to heat
and light homes

Better education for children and
adults regarding hazards

Countermeasures developed by gov-
ernment authorities

Improved technology and warning
systems

Government appropriation for
disaster research, prediction, and
prevention

Low population and population
density

Railroad and subway almost non-
existent

Energy use is spread out so there is
l i t t le dependence on a single source
of energy

Few cit ies and industrial areas along
coasts or on steep slopes where haz-
ard r isk is great

Little or no advance warning
systems

Little or no government appropria-
t ion for disaster research, predic-
t ion, and preventiorl
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Situations for Earthquake Scenarios
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Natural Hazards

Lesson 6

1. You are staying on the eighteenth floor of a hotel in San Francisco. A large earthquake
strikes, causing major damage to the city. Streets are blocked, and the elevator in your
hotel is not working. Your parents went shopping and left you in charge of your
younger sister, who has been injured by a falling object and is cut badly. \7hat do
you do?

2. A large earthquake hits while you are visiting your cousins in a remote, hilly area
side Reno, Nevada. It is a rarny) gloomy night. A portion of the house is damaged
landslide, the utilities are not working, and there is always the possibility of after-
shocks. 'What do you do?

out-
by^

3. A large earthquake hits while you are home in Anchorage, Alaska, with your family.
Your house is not extensively damaged, but a railroad car on a nearby track has been
derailed and is leaking chlorine gas. You must evacuate.If you had to leave within 20
minutes, what would you do? If you had two hours to evacuate, what would you do?

4. You are in Los Angeles the day after Thanksgiving doing your holiday shopping. A
moderate earthquake strikes, shutting down the public transportation system and the
utilities. It is 6:30 p.M., your arms are full of packages, and your family expects you
home by now.'$fhat do you do?

5. You and your spouse are on a weekend trip to
hits the San Francisco Bay area where you live.
Your children are at home with a relative who
you do?

Reno, Nevada. A major earthquake
Roads, electricitS and phones are out.

is visiting from Wisconsin. What do
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6. You are disabled and get around quite well in a motorized wheelchair. You live in
Memphis, Tennessee, on the third floor in a five-story apartment building with an ele-
vator. An earthquake hits, putting the elevator out of commission. You are concerned
about the threat of fire. What do you do?

7. You are at home in San Francisco with your six-week-old baby when an earthquake
hits, knocking many objects off shelves and tearing the chimney off the house. A fire
starts in the house next door. Your spouse is at work. What do you do?

8. You live in a senior citizens' apartment building in Los Angeles. A moderate earth-
quake hits, shaking many objects off shelves. You are struck by some flying glass, and
the cut starts to bleed profusely. What do you do?

9. You are at work in Oakland when alarge earthquake strikes. You drove to work from'Walnut 
Creek, a city east of Oakland, through a tunnel. The tunnel is now impass-

able, and several people in your office are injured. You have first-aid training and
could help. Your children (ages six and nine) attend school in \Talnut Creek. The
phone lines are tied up. You are concerned about the kids. It is 11:00 e.u. \What do
you do?

10. You and your family are home in Honolulu, Hawaii, when alarge earthquake strikes.
A big tree falls onto your house, destroying the kitchen. It starts to rain. You think
you smell gas. What do you do?
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Natural Hazards Occur from lnteractions Between
Nature and Humans

GIGI

Natural Hazards

Lesson I

Nature Humans

Response to
hazards

Modify
natural
systems

Adapt
human
systems

The interaction of natural and human systems creates hazards for
humans. Responding to these hazards, societies may seek to modify the
natural events system (the atmosphere, hydrosphere, and lithosphere)
andlor the human use system (people, economies, and social organrza-
tions).

Source: Burton, Kates, and White 
'l 

993, page 32.
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The World's Deadliest Natural Disasters

Source: Cregory 1990, page 37.

GIGI

Natural Hazards

Lesson 3

The World's Deadliest
Natural Disasters

A 25-year sample provided details of the frequency
of intensive natural hazards and their effects.

Type of disaster
lndex of
frequency

Percentage of
deaths

Floods 100 39

Typhoons, hurricanes 73

Earthquakes 41 13

Tornadoes 32

Cales, thunderstorms 15

Snowstorms 13

Heat waves

Cold waves

Volcanic eruptions

Landslides 6
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fapan: Examples of Preventive Measures

GIGI

Natural Hazards

Lesson 5

The main countermeasures projected by Tokyo Metropolitan Government are for fires
which may occur simultaneously in many independent sites. They include development of
open spaces to be used for disaster prevention, laying down water tanks along the roads to
the open spaces in order to ensure evacuation routes, land use management, [and] planning
for evacuation from fire. . . . [Nakano and Matsuda \984, page 4L8.]

Designation of open spaces for emergency evacuation and construction of
f ire-resistant high-rise buildings

.ffi
_*,ta..ii,Ta$is

Disaster Refuge Planned for Tokyo Metropolitan Area

In anticipation of a major earthquake sometime after 1,978, redevelopment is planned
for the Koto arca of Tokyo, an especially vulnerable area below sea level (due to land subsi-
dence) and crowded with flammable factories and residences. The planned redevelopment
seems to draw inspiration from the classic walled cities or castles. Open spaces used normal-
ly for public parks or athletic fields are surrounded by high-rise fire-resistant buildings, sep-
arated by canals from the older existing areas. Such open spaces are intended as havens of
refuge for evacuation in the face of fire and inundation from the sea. . . . Building these
open spaces will require more than 1,0 years of effort and about one-third of the total annu-
al Tokyo metropolitan budget-an allocation of funds deemed desirable by the city officials.
[Burton, Kates, and'White L993, page 1,41..]

o
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Earthquake Warning System

GIGI

Natural Hazards

Lesson 5

ln 1965, one-half year after the Bullet
Train started operation, a magnitude 6.0
earthquake near Shizuoka damaged the train
track. Xfhile there was no human injury or
damage to the train itself, the danger of
earthquakes to the train was realized, and,
consequently construction of an earthquake
warning system was recommended. . . .

This earthquake warning system today is
a product of 20 years of complex evolution of
seismology technologS and needs.

Aram tysiom iu, ,w^.,Ju ! i ,c o/  Sr ' i ' l ' rs9'

wi

". . . since the detectors are spaced every 20 km, the
chances are good that the train will not traverse a dam-
aged portion of track, or, if it does, it will do so at a
reduced speed. The primary goal of the earthquake warn-
ing system is to prevent the train from crossing damaged
track at high speed."

Source: Nakamura and Tucker 1 988, pages 142-143, 146.

EI,LLET TRAIN
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Development and lmprovement of Disaster Prevention
Faci l i t ies and Equipment

In order for the disaster prevention activities to be smoothly carried out, observation
equipment including meteorological satellites, meteorological radar and seismometers;
provisions, machines and materials required for disaster emergency activities; broadcasting
and communication facilities serviceable at the time of a disaster; transport facilities;
fire-fighting equipment; and evacuation facilities are provided and installed.

Also, efforts are made to promote such projects as making buildings less flammable,
developing evacuation sites and routes, remodeling urban areas, and securing open space. In
the event of a disaster, the municipality of the area responds first and takes emergency mea-
sures with headquarters for disaster countermeasures established as required. Further,
depending on the condition of the disaster, the prefectural government establishes the head-
quarters for disaster countermeasures and promotes countermeasures.

Central Disaster Prevention Radio Communications Network

Fire-fighting
Equipment

Meteorological
Satell i te ru

l

Transport
facilit ies

Evacuation
facilities

.+ Headquarters
for Disaster
Countermeasures

Transportable
Earth station

Portable
station

Land
station

Video
transmission
station
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Making Cities More Disaster Resistant

The following measures are taken against earthquake disasters in the cities:

o Securing and improvement of evacuation sites and routes.

. Upgrading standards for buildings, extension of public facilities, and improve-
ment for earthquake resistance of lifeline facilities.

o Promoting fire-resistant construction of buildings and improving fire-fighting
facilities.

Sources: Disaster Prevention Bureau, National Land Agency, 1991; Disaster Prevention Section, Toshima Ward
Office, Tokyo; Japan Information Center, no date, Speciol Series-lopon in Slides.
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Lesson 5fapan: Examples of Preparation and
Emergency Relief

Establishment of an Emergency Relief System

". . . the Tokyo Metropolitan Fire Board has been making vigorous efforts to train skill-
ful fire fighters and to strengthen and improve an emergency rescue system in order to cope
swiftly with various types of disasters. . . . In order to make individual citizens more aware
of disaster prevention and to educate them about disaster preventive behavior, Disaster
Prevention Day has been established. Also, volunteer groups are organized for disaster pre-
vention and relief purposes, and programs such as first-aid training are offered at various
places. "

Schoolchildren participate in fire-fighting exercises in order to protect their own neigh-
borhoods from fires.

Earthquakes hit Japan frequently. Every year citizens participate in a full-scale evacua-
tion and disaster relief exercise on Disaster Prevention Day.

Disaster Prevention Exercise

'Sfhen 
a natural disaster occurs or seems likely to occur, the organizations concerned

with disaster prevention, local inhabitants and local organizations, carry out exercises for
transmission of alarms and warnings, evacuation, fire fighting, and rescue in cooperation
with one another. On September 1, Disaster Prevention Day, a "comprehensive exercise for
disaster prevention" is carried out by the government in cooperation with the organizations
concerned.

Source: Japan Information Center, no date. "Disaster Prevention in Tokyo." Speciol Series-lopon in Slides.
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Disaster Recovery Project

Recovery of damaged public engineering facilities, educational facilities, welfare facili-
ties, and agricultural, forestry and fishery facilities is made directly by the government or by
local governments with subsidies granted by the government.

Disaster Loans

Persons engaged in agriculture, forestrg and fisheries, and in smaller enterprises, and
persons of lower income who incurred damage will have various loans allowed under more
generous conditions than usual.

Disaster Compensation and Casualty Insurance

Damaged enterprises or persons engaged in agriculture, forestry, and fisheries are com-
pensated for loss. Earthquake insurance is reinsured by the government.

Tax Reduction or Exemption

For the affected persons, measures are taken for reducing, exempting, or allowing respite
for collection of income and inhabitanr taxes.

Tax Allocation to Local Governments and Local Bonds

For the affected local governments, measures such as delivery of special tax allocations
and permission of local bonds are taken.

Source: Disaster Prevention Bureau, National Land Agency, 1991 .
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f*atural llazards Occur trsnt lnteractlons Between
Natere and Flumans
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Natura] Il"a;ardx

I-esson I

Modi$i
natural
s)/stems

Adapt
human
sYstems

The interaction of natural and human systerns creates hazards for
humans. Responding to these hazards, societies may seek to rnodify the
naural event; sysretn irhe atmosphere, hydrosphere, and lithosphere)
andlor the hurnan s$e systen:t
tions).

{people, econornies, and

HumansIr{ature

Response to
hazards

Saurce:8urtorr, Kates, and lVhite ?993, page 3?.

socialorganiza-
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l,esson 3The World's Deadlitst Natr*ral Dlsasters

Source: Cregory 1 99*, paEe 37 .

The Vfortd's Deadliest
Natural l)isasters

A 25-year stlnp*E povided details of the frequency
of intentlve nlrtnral hazards and thelr effects-

Type of disaster
lndex of
frequency

Percentage of
deaths

Floods 100 39

Typhoons, hurricanes 73 36

larthquakes 41 13

Tornadoes 32

Cales, thunderstorms 15

Snowstorms 13

Heat waves

Cold waves

Volcanic eruptions

Landslides 6

o
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GIGI National
Field Trial Locations

Anchorage, AK

Juneau, AK

Birmingham, AL

Grove Hill, AL

Ventura, CA

Arvada, CO

Boulder, CO

Colorado SPrings, CO

Lakewood, CO

\(estminster, CO

Wilmington, DE

Nokomis, FL

Lithonia, GA

Marietta, GA

BeckemeYer,IL
Red Bud,IL
LafaYette' IN

La Porte, IN

Merrillville, IN

Mishawaka, IN

Eldorado, KS

Morgantown,I(Y
Lowell, MA

South Hamilton, MA

\Testborough, MA

AnnaPolis, MD

Baltimore, MD

Pasadena, MD

Detroit, MI

Mt. Pleasant, MI

Rochester Hills, MI

South Haven, MI

St. JosePh, MI

Jefferson CitY, MO

Raymondville, MO

St. Louis, MO

McComb, MS

Boone' NC

Charlotte, NC

Oxford, NE

Franklin Lakes, NJ

Lakewood, NJ

Salem, OH

Pawnee, OI(

Milwaukie, OR

Portland, OR

Armagh, PA

Mercersburg, PA

Spring Mills, PA

State College, PA

Swiftwater, PA

EasleS SC

Alamo, TN

Evansville, TN

Madison' TN

El Paso, TX

Gonzales, TX

Houston, TX

Kingwood, TX

San Antonio, TX

Tyler, TX

Centerville, UT

Pleasant Grove, UT

Salt Lake CitY, UT

Monroe, WI

Racine, \7I

Cheyenne, WY
\Worland, WY
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2. Geographic Inquiry into GlobaI Issues

Natural }tlazards

Why do the effects of natural

hazards vary from Place to Place?

an earthquake or flood?

tornado or hurricane?
. What is it like to live through

What haPPens to PeoPle in a

rWhat would you do if your home was buried under 10

t

snowt

. What do people experience when a volcano eruptst

In this module, you will study natural events and why they can

n#i}*t'J".ff r*ililrllt'"r*!'iff ,1T:+Hi":
places are more p"t"p;; r;;1y11 

.hazardsthan 
other

Lle show, you howihree countries cope with these risks'

a

a

feet of
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4 Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues

I

0
,ffi

How do natural hazards affect

the of inpeoplelives Japan?

Obiectf;ves

In this lesson, You wil l

r [nvestigate an examPle of

a hazardous event in

Japan.

o Analyze how the event

affected the PeoPle's
qualitY of life.

. .  I

you read the  ar t tc te '

ffiffmssmrY
Wwwds

earthquake

magma

natural hazard

seismometer

volcano
0

"The Fire Below" is an article that anggled 111Jlpn"ese 
maga-

zine.ltdescribes "'uottnnit 
eruption i" iqg: on Miyake Island'

Japan (Figure t 
"" 

tf-t" 
"ffotitt 

pngt)' Consider these questions as

e
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6 Geograpbic tnquiry into Global Issues

.T

0)
THr, Frnr, BsLoll'

of fire and ash blossomed from the

riA" of the mountain' It looked and

ielt and sounded and smelled like the

.nJ of tf't" world' The PeoPle of

Miyake Island, an overnight boat ride

south of TokYo, knew it was comlng'

Somewhere deeP in their hearts'

they'd alwaYs known' But not now'

when things are going so well'. when

there are crops to harvest' fish to

catch, the good life to live'

But at 3-:35 nM', October 3' 1983' a

chain of gaPing vents burst on the

mountainside, one after another' A

strafing zig-zag of craters' An unce.as-

ing, rhythmic bombardment oI nolse'

himoments' the southwest ridge was

uRu*.. Rockets of sParks shot high

into the air-awesome, beautiful' hor-

,iUt". fnl"t cables of smoke twisted

op*urd-ut high, it was said' as the

island is long' Glowing magma

g"tft"O from the vents, the blood of

ihe mountain, a glacier of fire' It

oozed downward, faster and faster'

across the island's only highway' ever

he volcanic exPlosion was

sure to come-but when?

The earth shook' Fountains

downward toward the village' It had

come.
Something was wrong' somehow

strange, long before the eruption' Not

"u"r1r'on" 
felt it' but one who did was

fisherman Akira Negishi, 63' For a

month, he'd been telling people' "The

o""un', too hot, close to 30oC' This

time of Year. it shoutd be about six

J"gr"", lower'" Animals. sensed .it '
too. Jack MoYer, an American marlne

biologist ,*tiding on the island for

some 30 Years, was on the beach near

his home the morning of the eruptlon'

"Weasels*dozens of them' TheY

were headed for the sea in droves' The

bie. waves didn' t  bother them' they

juit kept going." It was about 10 l"'r'l'

By 1 P,M., the signs were even

stronger' A series of slight but unmts-

takab'ie tremors jiggled the windows'

rippled the surface of tea in the cups'

,ui."A the hairs on the backs of necks'

After an hour or so of this' tourism

*ork", Tanaka, 43, Picked uP his

ohone and dialed the island's meteoro-

iogical station' 
'oVolcano or just an

"u?tnquut"t" 
he asked' The station's

seismometers were monitoring the

t)

0Fountains of f ire and

ash blossomed from the

side of the mountain'
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0

Aftermath of a volcanic

eruPtion.

lost in the Miyake .disaster' 
But as Those who remained^said they would

people boarded *-"'- i"' 1n 
t" * '"'"ur" i" 

tl" Ako area' even if

bvacuation Center' '" " 
t"fto"f gym in til'-mtunt living in the flimsy tempo-

the northern part :l 
tf.t" iSu"J' 'tt"v r,aiv ilt ttral at11iV were being set

carried almost no'n'n*'i"Jn-trli-, 1 "ollJff lJfiTi["ervice had been

::ffiilt1;fr"ffJT:-#;; iii: """ti*"u-' htn' the nood of calrs

eil;, ;r;r,1,;"#pf:it-jft *l*.i m,**r'*ii*r,rl
*ru*lyil:?":?ffil1"fiill :;" ;; 

l"o'un "Bu'i 'fhe graves or

other. Strapped to trei back was a my ancestors are 'here' 
And even

sreeping infant' sr'" i'uo 
-'l**u"'"o 

*n4.*j-nT'1""'H t"t5'iT
'"llffJffi':'""t"tt 

fflll#:ffi ""{il,t*",,iq,J",T echoed bv manv
ters away' she join

"uu"u""i 
crowded;"t"-'"'"io' rv 

m;ru:*X';Jf"-tt$'.,:
lnl- *u*r."u 

"t:i$1n3.,ffi:T;"il ;?'" ;";;-ord schoolbov, his eves
helicoPters recorde

6 p.M', the river # i;;;s11{ the nJttotl]*:t;1":i"trii*::t;
highwav ut'ou'tJ'"'t"d Ako Vitrage :ffi:J:,::'illlii'^;';;;ti'"'*ption
Bi morning, 12 hours tat1t:-tll^) 

someday. So *t'utii'm staying' too-"

;;;shoried uli: 
ff|""*il,"i;T x#;;;ear-old consrruction work-

i"t t""-1.?t*nl^lhadvanished. 
"r '*un 

a ranned and leathery [ace:

Itn::il*tT3o'?''i'"i'-n"o 
,tt'' 

:';; ;' *"us"rs' running into the sea

island on tn" 'o'io*'n'' oav' leacrln' 
';;;"';i '*i tign of danger? This is mv

ror rokyo on ,t'''J"'v^Li'l'nip' tnul H*i-'i*:',t"nf'? :Fi:"!l'
i* 

jt',:"::iffl-:[:'ilT'-:ll; i)'" i'i' i,,, ",,,i iqs+ pages 2e-3 3)
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Geographic Inqwiry into Global lssues

Table 1 Latitude and longitude of selected earthquakes and

volcanic eruptions in the Pacific region

Wu,u, , l , f *^ot ionPIeoiAlmonoc1992;Goode,sWor ldAt los,18thEdi t ion1990'

Why are the islands of fapan threatened by
recirring volcanoes and earthquakes?

Earth's thin crust is made up of several separate, rigid slabs called

tectonic plates. According to the theory of plate tectonics, the move-

ments of't..torri. plates &plain the occurrence of earthquakes and

volcanoes. Two pLtet .utt iither move apart from one another or

move toward oni another. Boundaries where plates move apart from

each other are called spreading ridges. Boundaries where two plates

come together are called swbduction ot collision zones (Figure 2 on

the following Page).
Most of the world's powerful earthquakes and destructive vol-

canic eruptions occur *-h.t. two plates come together' \7hen friction

becomes ioo gr."t and the plates are no longer able to move' tremen-

doo, pr.rrrrri b,rild up. When that energy is released, earthquakes

o..,rr]Molten rock (magma) from the asthenosphere moves up

through cracks in the rigid lithosphere created by all the pressures'

volcanoes occur when the magma erupts onto the surface.
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f'.';lff; Geographic Inquiry into Global Isswes

Whv do natural events
become hazardous to

the people of IoPon?

Glossary Words
crust

cyclone

earthquake

epicenter

fault

hurr icane

island arc

lithosphere

magma

mantle

prefecture

seismic waves

subduction

tectonic
plates

tsunami

typhoon

volcano

What causes the natural
the islands of faPan?

hazards threatening

1. Earthquakes

Earthquakes' at least the big ones' can create havoc because they

happen without *ur,ti"g' A' 
"'Jdttt 

movement along a crack in

Earth,s crust, called a fault,causes an earthquake. The geographer

Tom McKnight exPlained it this waY:
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(van Rose 1983). Approximately 1,500 eafthquakes ayeaf, an aver-

age of 20 per d"g o.l.tt in the Japanese islands. Very few of these

.irthqrluL., nr. u, severe as the L923 earthquake that destroyed

-or, of Tokyo and killed 100,000 people. But there is concern that

another qrruk. of that size could occur in the near future.

volcanoes are openings in Earth's crust, surrounded by masses of

ejected material fotLit1g hillt ot mountains. From volcanoes, molten

,o.k, 
"sh.s, 

and steam ir. o, have been expelled (Pe.ck 1986). These

openings ,rsually occur along the edges of tectonic plates. Earth's

.irrrt iJ-"de up of several of these rigid, continent-sized plates. The

olates move ani shift because they float on the mantle, which is very

soft because the rock is so hot it is almost liquid. This shifting causes

the plates to collide at the edges, slide over each other' or pull apart)

.urrir"rg cracks or openings. \fhen this happens, hot, molten rock

called -ug-" ."r, -ou. up through the openings to the surface

(Dunn 1989).
Volcanoes can have magma flowing smoothly, like red-hot rivers'

onto the surface or they can explode violently high into the air.

The explosive eruption of a volcano is an awesome spectacle.

. . . TheSup remeexamp |ew i t h i nh i s to r i c t imes ,pe rhaps ,was the
final eruption of the volcano Krakatau, which occupied a small

island in the East Indies. when it  exploded in 1883, the noise was

heard 1,500 miles [2,400 km] away in Austral ia, and 6 cubic miles

fabout )t tm3] of material were blasted into the air. The volcanic

ttanO itself disappeared, leaving only open sea where it  had been.

The tsunamis that were generated drowned more than 30,000

people, and sunsets in various parts of the world were colored by

i ine'volcanic dust for many months afterwards (McKnight 1993,

page 417).

CI

0r O

Why do volcanoes occur in f aPan?

Parallel to the trench, magma is forced up to form a chain of vol-

canic islands (the island arc).1he heat generated by the friction of

the plates grinding past one another melts part of the descending

oc.nni. pllt., *hi.h becomes molten rock. The pressure of the two

plates coming together also creates cracks, or faults, in the rock, gen-

irntirrg po*.if,tl-.arrhquakes. The molten rock is hotter and lighter

than ihe overlying colder solid rocks, and so it can rise through these

cracks in the lithosphere. If the magma reaches the surface, it is

known as laua, and the eruptions form volcanic mountains. This is

how most of the Japanese and Philippine islands were created.

I
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height of the wave increases as it strikes the land. Sometimes

tsunamis are preceded by a sudden withdrawal of water from the

shore, causing the sea surface to recede from shore. Then the massive

wall of *"t.ir,rrges ashore, reaching places far out of the reach of

normal waves. This situation occurred in Hilo, Hawaii, in 1923,

when a gfeattsunami was preceded by a sudden withdrawal of water'

Many pEople ran onto the teach to pick up fish exposed on the land.

ift.i #... then all washed away when the crest of the tsunami struck

and engulfed the coast (Oberlander and Muller 1'987)'

on"March 27, 1,964, the Great Alaskan Earthquake caused giant

tsunamis that took lives and destroyed homes, businesses, and boats

in coastal towns around the North Pacific, from California to Alaska

to Japan. The damages caused by the huge waves were more serious

thanihose caused by the earthquake that triggered the tsunamis.

Kodiak, Alaska, was battered by an awesome 3o-foot tsunami

that lifted bodily a number of 50- to 1Oo-foot king-crab boats,

hurling them several blocks inland. At seward, the big waves

wrougit widespread waterfront destruction. Five blocks simply

disap[eared-ceased to exist! Assorted warehouses and a halibut

cannery were wiped out, and upward of 30 f ishing boats and a

similar number of pleasure crafts were destroyed or damaged

beyond repair. The town of chenenga, on a. small island near the

quut. epicenter under Prince wil l iam sound, took the brunt of a

9o-foot tsunami that wiped out one-third of the local population.

In al l ,  92 percent of al l  fatal i t ies claimed by this great upheaval

were caused by rampaging seismic sea waves (Mooney 1980,

page  1  31 ) .

Why do tsunamis occur in f aPan?

The Pacific coast of Japan is highly exposed to tsunamis, which

are mainly caused by eatthquakes occurring along the "Ring of

Fire.,, Reiords of the following tsunamis provide examples of the

damageand the hazards to people. (Refer to Figure 1 on page 5 for

locations of the places mentioned.)

o June 15, 1896-At least 27,OOO people were ki l led by three large

tsunami waves. Practically every town and village along the Sanriku

coast of northeastern Japan was destroyed'

. March 3, 1g33-Approximately 2,986 people were killed and

5,000 houses were destroyed by a tsunami that was caused by

earthquake activity in the ocean off the sanriku coast of Japan.

. Decemb er 21, 1946-Asevere earthquake in southwestern Japan
generated a tsunami that invaded the coasts of Shikoku and the Kii

Feninsula. Over 1,451 houses were swept away on the coast of

Kochi prefecture.
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originate over the warm waters of the southwest Pacific in unsta-

ble atmospheric condit ions. They are moved to the west by the

trade winds but curve to the right, fol lowing northwesterly and

then northeasterly tracks before they die out over the land or the

cooler waters of the north. The western and southern coasts of

Kyushu suffer most typhoon damage (Cregory 1990' page 233)'

CIo

,ffd

TYPHOON PATHS
NEAR JAPAN

Typhoons beg in  as
low pressure

ce l l s  in  the  t roP ica l
Pac i f i c  Ocean "

k\\ &"
o r

&"
0,O

I

,r t
1 5 0 ' E

Figure 3 Typhoon Paths near JaPan.

Source: CregorY 1 990.
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Table 2 Changes in populat ion densi ty in fapan

Year Total poPulation

Average densitY
(people Per square mile)

1872

1972

1gg2

34,806,000
107,332,000

124,400,000

240.s
741.8
852.8

ls nature more hazardous or less hazardous to the people of

Japanthan it -u, i"*tt" fu't, und why? To answ,er.this question' we

need to looka t ^v^ r |e t yo fda tacompar ingcond i t i ons today to those
t"'?;rfn:te 

how increasing popuration has affected popuration den-

sity (Table 2 above).
""t 

No*-iook at the changes in population and transportation pat-

terns (Figure 4 on;;;;p%ttJt pugt)' How would these changes

affectthe potent ralh^tiid of natural events in Japan?

The changes in transportatlon patterns can be understood from

the fol lowing quotation:

Use of  the Bul le t  Tra in has grory l^ f rom'd l l lY average of

60,000 purrungti '  in $6a to 3-+0'000 passengers' in 1981' In

peak periodt, .;;;;; u' i titLion people use the train in one day'

The length ot if'u utltrage trip on the Bullet Train is about 200

miles. Each train can carry a maximum of 2'000 people'and' 'at

rush hours , zio trains aie in operation (Nakamura and rucker

1988 ,  Page  141 ) '

Over the last L00 years' more Japanese have moved into cities'

About 77 percent ;i,'h;;.*lt";; live in urban areas (Population

Reference Bureau t992)' Table

3 on page 22 lists the cities in

lapan with a PoPulation of

rnot. than 1" mil l ion'

Reference Bureau 1992; fn, WorU Almqnac qnd

Book of Facts 1974 and 1 991 '

Bullet train pulls into the station'
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POPULATION DENSITY THE MAIN INDUSTRIAL ZONES 01 a

Persons

n
m
W
n

pe r  sq .  km .

Unde r  200

200-299

300-499

Over 500

Ma in  i ndus t r l a l
zone

Large Petroleum
complex

Paci f ic  industr ia l
bel t

Tokyo"

Yokohama

Osaka

Nagoya

Sapporo

Kyoto

8,209,000
3,072,000
2,546,000

2,091,000
1,555,000
1,469,000

Kobe

Fukuoka

Kawasaki

Kitakyushu

Hiroshima

1,41 3,000

1,142,000
1,096,ooo

1,042,000
1,034,000

: = : : :i. : . : :: :- ::;a; ;i T;[t6 p{-oper, not that of the
flrigure forTokyo is the population for the lJ wa

createrMetropol i tanTokyoadministrat ivedistr ict ,whichcoversawideareaembracing
-.. rpuo"fy populated places and even some offshore islands'

E
a

Figure 5 Population density in Japan and location of main

industr ia l  zones.

Sources:Density .up troil-F[l-iffinfrtrlul ,-o,'", .up from Takahashi et al' 1989'

Table Cities with populations over 1 mill ion' 1987

* o (

" - -,)''$
:r:,Y)-'y''
"  ' V \ /  /  

' "

-,t!il 
r

...0 1

Source: Takahashi et al ' 1 989'
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ffiffimssmn"W
Wmwds

earthquake

liquefaction

natural disaster

natural hazard

Richter scale

seismometer

tornado

tsunami

ef

How do the PeoPle of JaPal
prepare for natural hazards?

Ohiectives
In this lesson, You will

n Assess the tYPes of
damages that Planners
must deal with when
making disaster-Prevention
plans.

. Understand and evaluate a

system bY which future
hazardrisks are Predicted'

I Compare and analYze
plans for PreParedness'

What is faPan's basic f,ramework f,or

disaster Prevention?
Howmuchwi l l theJapanesegovernment ,scommitment tosup-

port fesear.t 
"rd 

te.hntl-ogy ,.d"rr.. thehazard of natural events?

The report of the Science and Technology council in July 1981

provided tt . 
lg"ri. plan for Research and Development on Disaster

0e

0-(
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Figure 6 Budgetary appropriation by the fapanese government for

disaster Prevention.

ffiau, NationalLand Agency 1989.

What kinds of damage do maior
earthquakes Gause?

Top lan formaiorna tura ld isas ters 'weneed- tohavesomeideaof
what kinds ;l d;;;grs are likely to occur. In this lesson, you_will

develop 
" 

p;;"f-^,ri. .i,y of Tokyo to cope with the probable ,
destructioncausedbyamajor.u,thq.,ake..Butwhatisconsidereda
"ma jo r "  ea r thquake?  r , - ^ ^ - r  L - .  ^ -  ^nn+ , ,a t t a l ze

Magnitude i, 
" 

*."r.rre of the energy released by al earthquaku'

\[ith remote seismometers, magnitudeian be estimated for almost

all earthqu"r..r. E""t quake -igttitod.^is measured on the Richter

scale (Figu;;/ 
""the 

ftlowing-page)..on this scale, each larger

whole ,torrri.'"p"""t' u tigii?itlnt increase in the pow9l of the

quake. F.;;;dle, a magniLa. e quake releases about 32 times

more .r,.rgn'i[#;;;"#"d. s q.tul., and a magnitude 7 quake is

o
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1,000 times more powerful than a magnitude 5 quake (Burton'

I(ates, and.white iggz).Figure 7 shows earrhquake magnitude and

the kinds of damage associated with each event'

Records ar thelokyo Metropolitan university show that.since

1600, Tokfo has suffeie d 37 eaithquakes srrong enough to.destroy

ordinary building structules. Based on this historical record, it

appearsthat the"Tokyo area can expect a maior earthquake about

every 10 y;;;o, 1b such quak.r p.. cenrury. since 1929, however,

Tokyo l-rnr-notexperienced such 
"r-, 

e"tthq,take. Based on this history,

do you ,rri"-r. ,rr. people of Tokyo should .*p..t another major eafth-

quake? For what totit of damages must they.prepare? -
D"-age, from earthquakeslas well as other natural disasters)

can be classified as beingeither direct or indirect (Figure B on.page

30). Direct damages in an earthquake are.those caused from the

shaking .i,h.;;;;"J itself, incl,rding soil liquefaction and tsunamis'

Indirect d"-ug"., afe those triggered by th_e_ direct damages' Japanese

scientisrs described damages ii1tt. Great I(anto Earthquake of 1'923

below.

Tnn GnBnr l(axro EanrHQUAr(E or

t))'tl.

t*l

utlines of the earthquake'

The earthquake resulted from

a slippage . between two

crustal blocks . . . [on] September 1,

1923. . .  .  The damage was severesl  in

the Kanagawa and Tokyo prefectures,

also extending to other parts of the

Kanto Region fFigure I on Page 5]'

The number of deaths in the

Kanagawa and TokYo Prefectures
reached a total of about 97,000,

including 50,000 in Tokyo City' While

the total number of dead and missing

reached about 143,000, about 104'000

people were listed as injured'

ApproximatelY 128,000 structures

*"t" 
- 
demolished, another 126,000

were heavilY damaged, and as manY

as 447,000 structures were tost

fires. Fires were responsible fbr

loss of homes in almost all cases

Tokyo and for about 50 Percent
those in Kanagawa.

The earthquake stirred uP huge

tsunami waves, which washed awaY

868 houses in the three prefectures of

Shizuoka, Kanagawa, and Chiba'

Records show that tsunamis of 3 to 6

meters t10-20 ftl high Pounded the

southern coast of the Izu Peninsula,

the coast of Sagami BaY' and that of

the Boso Peninsula. The damage was

most conspicuous on the lowlands

along small baYs, whereas TokYo BaY

was only washed bY waves of less

than one meter [3.3 ft] high.

ln
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I

How should the people of Tokyo prepare

for a maior earthquake?
Assume you serve on a committee designing-a plan to reduce

deaths and d,amages from a disastrous earthquake (measuring 8 or

il;;o. tfr. ni.[i..r.ale) in the vicinity of Tokyo. Your committee

wi l ldevelopcountermeasuresdesignedtodecreaseexpectedlossof
life and damages r;;h ;r those identified in the Tokyo Metropolitan

Government Srrru.l,. tftl i"ru in Table 6 on the next page will help

y.";;;;tftneeds.'Classify which of the damages in Table 6 are

direct and which are indirect. Your committee'i plan of action for the

. i .v* i r raddressoneof thefo l lowingareasofcountermeasures:

oPreuent ion:Plansthatwi l lpreventormin imizeear thquake
destruction related to land-use' building design' and trans-

portation/communication systems'

Figure 8 Flow diagram for classifying earthquake damages'

Sourrrt Nakano and Matsuda 1984'
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How do PeoPle in the

United States resPond to

earthquak ehazards?

GlossarY
Words

earthquake

tectonic Plates

How do earthquake information guides for the

United Statei ind faPan comPare?

In this lesson are excerpts from earthquak^ei:j"i5:ti:.3:ttt::
In this lesson are excerPLb *\-''r ";:Th;;. are pamphlets distrib-

fro* til. United States and from J"P"---,r^ i-r^.mari^n about what

"!ffi ..}lnuJ:l'l;'il::"'ffi il;;'";;;dd.'"r*:i j::il"X1?:',:[il
[TJ?"'::3:x'"Hll[Jffi+F:e;$,ii'i*,:::i*::::ff :'Jro do rn case ""'1'lT;;';""iJi"n"". ttritrt about these questions as
guides of the Unite
you read.
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Geograpbic lnquiry into GIobal Isswes

enough to cause additional damage or bring weakened structures down'

. check for injuries. Do not attempt to move seriously injured pefsons unless

they are in immediate danger of further injury'

. Tum on your radio or television to get the latest emelgency information

from local authorities.

0,

) (

I

Checkyourut i l i t ies.Theearthquakemayhavebrokengas,electr ical ,and
water lines. If you smell gas, open windows and shut off the main gas

valve. Then leave the building and report the leakage to authorities' Do nol

reenter the building until a utitity official says it is safe' If electrical wiring

is shorting out, shut off curuent at the main meter box' If water pipes are

damaged,-shut off the supply at the main valve' Emergency water may be

obtained from hot *ur"i iuntt, toilet tanks (izof bowls), and melted ice

cubes.

check the entire length of your chimney carefully for cracks' ljnnoticed

damage could lead tJ a fire. The initial check should be done from a dis-

tance. Approach chimneys with caution'

check to see that sewage lines are intact before using sanitary facilities'

Donottouchdownedpowerl inesorobjectsincontactwithdownedl ines.

Immediately clean up spilled medicines' drugs' flammable liquids' and

other potentially hazardous materials'

. use the telephone only for genuine emergency calls. Don't spread rumors;

they often do great harm atler disasters'

. S t a y a w a y f r o m d a m a g e a r e a s . Y o u r p r e s e n c e c o u l d h a m p e r e m e r g e n c y

r e l i e f e f f o r t s a n d y o u * c o u l d b e p u t t i n g y o u r s e l f i n p e r s o n a l d a n g e r .
Cooperateful lywithpubl icsafetyoff ic ials.Respondtorequestsforvolun.
teer assistance fiom police, fire fighting, civil defense, and relief organiza-

t i o n s , b u t d o n o t g o i n t o d a m a g e d a r e a s u n l e s s y o u r a s s i s t a n c e h a s b e e n
requested (Federal Emergency Management Agency 1983)'

Earthquake information guide for f apan

Trps rN CAsE or EIRTHQUAT(ES

AND OTHBN EiVTBRGENCIES

What to do if an earthquake occurs'

. Protect yourself from injury' Go under

house.

the table. Don't rush out of the
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0e

MAJOR EARTHOUAKES IN THE U'S.
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Figure 9 Map of earthquake oc.currences
magnitude) in the United States
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through 1970.
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EARTHOUAKEEDUCATION
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Why are some r99-1ons- more vulnerable to loss

of life in natural disasters?

$ffi Geographic Inqwiry into Global Issues

Figure 1'l Deaths by world region caused by natural disasters

in the 20th centurY.

e Council of laPan 1 989'

Human Lives Lost by World Regio-n in Natural Disasters

in the 20th GenturY

Graphs show shares of 4'08 mil l ion total deaths attr ibuted to

various natural disasters'

North and South
America

7.0

Africa
0 .5

Europe
7 .0

Asia and
Southwest Pacific

85.5

Someareasof thewor ldaremofevulnerablethanothersto loss
of human life when a natural disaster strikes. In Lesson 6 you learned
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42 Geograpbic Inquiry into Global Issues

The following four newspapef articles describe the major typhoon

that occurred in Bangladesh'in-1'991'. As you read.the articles, look

for the causes of thelrem.rdorrs loss of life. Use the following seven

categories to organize these causes; make a note of how much you

thinf, each category contributed to the death toll'

. Location/topography

" Land use

" Population densitY

o Poverty

o TYPe of housing

^ [nadequatePreParedness

' '  Post-disastercomPlications

Article 1

0

0(
TvpHooN rN BANGLADESH

ing, epidemics, and countless other

troubles. [On April 30, 1991'l' disaster

struck again, as a devastating typhoon

raked the coast. When it was over, a

large share of the nation was literally

under water. Rescue crews began the

grim search for bodies. And families

gathered to mourn the loss of loved

ones. Late last week, gxperts weren't

sure how manY lives were lost in the

disaster. Some officials speculated that

up to 100,000 PeoPle might be dead'

About ten million PeoPle lived in

the area hit hardest by the typhoon'

Fortunately, they knew the storm was

ver the years, the PeoPle of

Bangladesh have . . . suffered

l-rom drought. famine. flood-

coming, and manY were able to reach

shelters. The storm's timing also

saved l ives, as the tYPhoon Peaked
during low tide. But even with this bit

of luck, the storm managed to cause

an incredible amount ol  damage'

Power lines and telephone poles were

knocked down, leaving much of the

nation without communication' Two

vital industries-salt manufacturing

and shrimP farming-were almost

totally destroyed in the storm' Last

week, of l ic ials in Bangladesh esl imat-

ed damage at $1 billion' The U'S'

pledged $2 million in medical suP-

plies.
. . ln [the APrit 1991] tYPhoon'

winds reached 145 miles Per hour'
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stretch of coast between the p.ofi of

Chittagong and the resort 
"itY ?f

Cox's Bazar, or sttanded on islands

iust off shore'
YesterdaY, Nobel laureate Mother

Teresa arrived with sacks of milk

powder and biscuits' "I have come

irere to give mY love and care to the

suffering-people. It's good to share the

suffering with them," said the B0-year-

old Roman Catholic nun'

Mother Teresa brushed aside a gov-

ernment offer to stay in a luxury hotel

and chose to stay in one of her orgaru-

zation's two missions in Dhaka' Her

organization has six other mtsslons tn

Bangladesh, but none in the areas

affected bY the storm'

UNICEF is trYing to distribute ' ' '

shelters, along with oral-rehydration

mixes, water-purification and medi-

cine kits, and intravenous drip for

severe dehydration caused by diarrhea

(DenYer Post l99l)'

ICI)

Article 4

RuNNTNG Our oF TIME:

WBITHER Srows Arn

TO BANGLADESHIS

0SunvrvoRs

workers warned MondaY' Thunder-

storms Iashed the country' hampering

relief etforts and heightening fears that

the death toll of more than 125'000

could rise sharPlY.
Flooded roads and lack of heli-

copters slowed the distribution of des-

peiately needed supplies for the vic-

ii-t oi the cYclone that mauled the

length of Bangladesh's coast April 30'
iYou need 200 helicoPters for this

kind of operation, and I have exactly

t*o," ,uii a ranking officer of a unit

that is f ly ing l0 or 12 sort ies a day'

dropping food packets in distr icts near

Chittagong.

The southeastern Port bore the

brunt of the mighty storm that left an

es t imated l0  mi l l ion  peop le  homeless

and ravaged one-fifth of Bangladesh'

Relief organizations fear a cholera

epidemic may break out in areirs

where decomposing bodies are conta-

minat ing water.  The Red Crescent '  the

Muslinrequivalent of the Red Cross'

said 100,000 more PeoPle maY die if

the imPending ePidemic is not con-

tained.
In Washington, the American Red

Cross said 4 mi l l ion people are imper-

iled bY lack of food or clean water'

An indePendent Bengal i - language

newspaper ieported Monday that 200

p"opi" have died of diarrhea

(Colorado Springs Gazette Telegraph 0 (

l 9 9 l  t .

ime is running out for sur-

vivors in the cYclone-ravaged
lowlands of Bangladesh, aid

i
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A country's ability to employ the preparedness.measures listed in

Table 9 depends on ,!u.rul 'iefflctiven.ri fu.tott." The dollar sign

"rJ 
i.ir*t in boldface are symbols for these factors'

$ National or personal affluence (wealth)

t AvailabilitY of technologY

g Government action (local' nationaf international)

e Education of public (awareness of hazards' risks' and

what can be dottt to alleviate suffering)

c Cultural beliefs and Practices

d Level of economic develoPment

Beginning on page +? 3:"two 
quotations from a book calledThe

Enuironment as fiiZori.They describe the disaster preparedness in

Bangladeshandi , , th.Uni tedStates.Table] .0onpage'4gprovides
some basic data about these two countries. consider these questions

", 
t." read about Bangladesh and the United States'
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In theset t ingo famarg ina landh igh lyvu lnerab leex is tence, thereare lew
resoufces for individuals tI ure in making adjustments to the threat of tropical

cyclones.Peopledotakeact ivemeasufestoprotectthemselvesfromtheyearly
Stormsbybui lc l ingraised-earthplatformsintheirhouses,bytyingdownhouse
r o o f s , a n d b y p l a n t l n g t r e e s t o a b s o r b w i n d a n d p r o v i d e r e f u g e i n t h e i r t o p s .
These measures afiori little protection in an extreme storm. Moving away is

scarcelyanopt ion,andfarmercwereobservedresett l ingoffshoreislandsthattwo
m o n t h s b e f o r e h a d b e e n s w e p t b a r e o f a n y t r a c e o f h u m a n h a b i t a t i o n b y t h e
November 1970 storm'

Thenat iona |governmenthasconcent ra tedonpro tec t iveshoreworks 'c ross
dams, and other structures (behind which newly fonned land is used for agricul-

tural purposes), a warning service' and protective plantings of trees along

embankments . ln the lgT0stormthepro tec t iveworkswerebreached,unab le to
withstand the waters that rose more than 7 meters [23 f'eetl above normal high

tide. The tree plantings, useful in bank plotection against small storms' were

washed awaY in the larger one'

T h e g o v e r n m e n t c y c l o n e ' W a r n l n g s e . r v i c e s i s s u e d t i r n e l y w a r n i n g s o f t h e
stofm, but they *ere-not fully etfective in 1970 because the social organizettion

requ i red tomakethemsoproved inadequate .Rac l ios , fo rexample ,arenotava i l .
a b l e t o r a l l t h e p o p u l a t i o n , a n d s t a t i o n s w e r e o f f t h e a i r d u r i n g t h e m o s t c r i t i c a l
hours of the night. In addition, although there were some community b'ildings

andra isedSt ruc turesava i lab le fo r re fuge,womenaccus tomedto thesec lus ionof
pur t lah I theHinc luprac t iceo f ' sec lud ingwomen" |were l i ke ly to res is tevacuat io t ]
to them' 

oinnp the I Q7o storrr pressure that dri-
The cornbination, since the 1970 storm' of intense economlc

ves the farmer and his family to settle low-lying lands, the government construc-

tion of protective works that ofler a sense oi s"cutity, and a higher level of relief

and rehabilitation aid than in previous disasters, is probably setting the stage for

enormous destruction and loss of life in future severe storms unless much heavier

attention is given to land-use patterns, building design, and warning SyStemS

(Burton, Kates, and White 1993, pages 79*Bl)'

0
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warning goes into effect in southern Florida, programmed m€asures taken by cor-

poratiois*and businesses cost them about $2 million, regardless of the severity of

thestorm'Publ icresponsetowarningsisnotuniform.. . 'Adequateexplanat ion
for this varied response is not available, but it may be related to prior experience

with hurricanes.
Land-use management and the modification of building requirements are used

as adjustments for lessening the deleterious effects of hurricanes' The potential

puy-#, from coastal and land management are reflected in the value of property

in storm-surge hazardous areas, estimated at $25 billion. other measures avail-

able to individuals to reduce hurricane damage include protection against flood-

ing,andwind-proof ing/emergencymeasuressuchastyingdownloosemater ials
and shuttering windows'

Despite the considerable body of knowledge available to the American people

about possible adjustments to hurricanes, adoption of such measures is not wide-

spreacl. For example, in the vulnerable coastal area of Miami, Florida, a leading

shutter and awning company estimates that only 20 percent of the residents take

the protective measures op"n to them. . . . The trend of increasing damage as

more and more people move into expensive structures on the coastal areas and as

mobile homes proliferate may be expected to continue' The downward trend in

loss of life may also be reversed if, as more people move in, no means are pro-

v i d e d f o r e v a c u a t i n g t h e m i n a n e m e r g e n c y ( B u r t o n , K a t e s , a n d W h i t e 1 9 9 3 '
pages 81-84).
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A message of "HELP" is sPelled out

destroyed bY Hurricane Andrew' 0
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--t1f.,rfoSSary

Asthenosphere A soft layer of Earth's man-

tle, lying just below the lithosphere.
Because it is not rigid, the astheno-
sphere allows the movement of the
tectonic plates above it. See litho-
sphere, mantle, tectonic Plates.

Crust The outermost solid rock layer o(
Earth's lithosphere. Earth's surface is

the top of the crust. See lithosphere.

Cyclone General term for any center of
low atmospheric Pressure, usuallY
associated with stormy weather.
Sometimes cyclone is used inter-
changeably with typhoon. See hurri-
cane, tornado, typhoon.

Deltaic Pertaining to a river delta. For

example, deltaic soil is the fine sedi-
ment, or silt, that accumulates at a
river's mouth.

Density A measure of the number of
obiects in a certain area, fot example,
the number of people in a square
mile.

Earthquake A shaking ofthe ground

caused by the energy released when
rock masses shift along a fault. See
fault.

Epicenter The place on Earth's surface
directly above the subsurface point

where an earthquake occurs. The sub-

surface point where the quake occurs
is the focus. See earthquake.

Fault A fracture or crack in Earth's crust
along which there has been movement
of rock masses relative to one another.
See crust.

Hurricane A severe tropical cyclone storm
of the $Testern Hemisphere, with
masses of air rapidly turning around
the low-pressure center. \7inds exceed

75 miles (120 km) per hour and are

usually accompanied by heavy,
intense rains. Compare typhoon. See

cyclone.

Island arc A chain of volcanic islands pro-

duced by subduct ion zones in areas
where tectonic plates collide' Island

arcs run parallel to deep ocean
trenches. See subduction, tectonic
plates, volcano.

Liquefaction The process whereby soil
turns to liquid under unusual stresses'
such as those that occur during strong
earthquakes. Liquefied soil is very
unstable and cannot support build-
ings. See earthquake.

Lithosphere The strong, rigid outer layer

of Earth, including both the crust and
the rigid uppermost part of the man-

tle. It is located above the astheno-
sphere. See asthenosphere, crust,
mantle.

Magma Hot, molten rock with dissolved
gases. Magma is found in the
asthenosphere, but because it is less
dense than solid rock, magma can rise

toward Earth's surface. Magma is

called lava when it erupts onto the
surface in volcanoes. See astheno-
sphere, volcano.

Mantle The layer of Earth between the
outer crust and the inner core. See
crust.

Natural disaster/natural hazar d An event
not directly caused by humans' capa-

ble of causing large loss of life and/or

damage to property and the land-

scape. The disaster is the occurrence
of the event; the hazard is the risk of
the event  occurr ing.

Plate tectonics A theory describing the
movements of Earth's lithosphere and

the processes associated with the
interaction of the tectonic plates. At
plate boundaries, two Plates maY
either move apart from one another,
collide with one another (see subduc-
tion), or simply grind past one anoth-
er. These motions can cause earth-
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NATURAL HAZARDS
Map 1
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